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School Head Sets

Auto Leaves Road Hope Dora Ready;

Pre-School Confah

In Fatal

For Sept. 5-6

North o( Holland

Mishap

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

31, 1950

leformed Church

Have Own Houses

n

68, Dies of Injuries

Sept 20 WiH Open

Discussions Planned

Received in Crash

Sessions at College

Conclave in Session!
Reformed church leaders from

A new half-milliondollar woBenton Harbor woman died
injuriesreceived Friday men’s dormitory and five frater-

ail sections of the country as well

as delegates from all its classes

left the road and nity houses will highlight the oprolled over several times on US- ening of Hope college on Sept. 20.
31 three and a haK miles north The recently-completed Winifred

are In attendance at the National
Yduth conference now in session
at Camp Geneva.
Holland area delegates are Gladys Buurma of Holland, and LaVeme Boss, of Zeeland. Other
West Michigan representativesare
Dorothy Berkhout and Stuart P.
'loordyk,of Grand Rapids; Ken-

H. Durfee dormitory for women

The dead woman was Mrs. Mary will accommodate 100 coeds and
K. Wanamaker. 68, of 189 Apple each college fraternitywill have
St., Benton Harbor. She was riding a home for at least 30 of its
alone.

Holland Soldier

According to Gilbert Vande
Water, the Wanamaker car passed

members.
The college will open at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 20, with annual
convocation exercisesin Memorial
chapel. Regiatration for the ex
pected enrollment of about 900
will be completed Sept. 18 and
19, according to Dr I. J. Lubbers,

neth Nederwelt of Kalamazoo;
DeLoyd G. Hewelink of Muske-

nouncements. and reports from
a Rooks transfer truck driven by
school committees.
Walter Hoek, route 6. She then
in
After on Intromission,reports
apparently became panicky and
will be given b/ Russell Welch,
lost control of her vehicle, Vande
The Korean war casualty list Water said.
visiting teacher: Miss Celeste Van
Zyl, speech correctionist, and Ger- included Holland Monday for the
•nie -car left the road on the
rlt Wiegerink. vocational adviser.
first time since the North Kor- right side, passed through a four- college president.
Supt. C. C. Crawford will lead a
foot ditch, and turned over several
Preceding registration week,
eans stormed across the 38th pardiscussion on "Ouh Philosophy of
times. The body was found several the faculty will hold ita annual
allel eight weeks ago.
Education."
feet from the wrecked car.
retreat at the American Legion
Committee and departmenttfl A brief telegram Saturday InBoth vehicles were traveling country club on Sept. 14 and 15.
meetings will be held after a buf- formed Fred H. Smith, Sr., of 523 north on US-31.
The event will be climaxed by
fet lunch. Another afternoon sesDeath was attributedto a skull dinner and reception in Voorhees
136th Ave.. that his son, Pfc. Rob
sion will include discussiongroups
fracture. Mrs. Wanamaker failed hall on Friday at 6:30 p.m.
for the elementary teachers in ert F. Smith, 24, is missing in ac to regain consciousness after the
Freshmen will undergo exten
charge of Miss Carolyn Hawes and tion.
sive orientation during registracrash.
aeoondary teachers,J. J. RiemersSmith, who served in the Navy
Trooper James Hinckley of the tion week. Prof. Harold Haverduring World War II, re-enlisted Grand Haven post of state police, kamp, director of counseling,will
ma.
At 9 a.m. Wednesday, faculty and was with the 34th Regiment who investigatedthe accident, v'as be in charge. The plan includes
meetings wll be held in the re- of the 24th Infantry division sta- on the scene about five minutes the usual testing program interapective buildingswith the princi- tioned in
i
after the crash. He was on his spersed with a beach party, teas,
pals in charge. At 11 a.iR., meetHis unit was one of the first to way to Holland at the time.
receptions and mixers sponsored
ings are scheduled for specialall- go into Korea.
D. J. Le Hane, of Michigan by the YMCA and YWCA. Woschool committees. The afternoon
The terse telegram read in City, Ind., who was approaching men’s Activities league, Palette
will be devoted to work in the part: ‘The Secretary of the Army from the north at the time of the and Masque dramatic club, Stubuildingsand buildingcommittees. has asked me to express his deep accident, said he saw the Wana dent council and faculty.
i
regret that your brother, Pfc. maker car roll over. He said the
Completion of the attractive
Robert F. Smith, has been miss driver must have become panicky new women’* dormitory has made
ing in action in Korea since July before losing control.
it possible for the fraternitiesto

Missing

Action

gon; and Elaine C. Boithouse of
Spring
2
Representativesfrom foreign
missions included the Rev. A. E.

Lake.

Inbanathan from India; Wesley
Shoo and Peter P. K. Hsieth from
China.

Ths teachers included the Rev.
Russell Redeker of Spring Lake;
the Rev. William Babinsky,
Feasterville,Pa.; thk Rev. Peter
J. Muyskens, Hamilton; the Rev.
Floyd V. Nagel, Guilderland Center, N.Y.; the Rev, John Buteyn,
Rochester, N.Y.; the Rev. Jerry
A. Veldman and the Rev. Everett
Englenhoven,Orange City, Iowa;
the Rev. Reuben J. Ongna, Morri- ,
ion, 111.; the Rev. Chester Meengs,
Kalamazoo; Mrs. Tunis Prins of
Central college. Pella, Iowa; the
Rev. Abraham De Young, Allegan;
Mrs. Marie Jaasma, Little Falls,
N.J.; Mrs. Evelyn Hinkamp, Wau-

Japan.

Federal School

20."
It was
•

signed by Edward F.
Witsell of the army adjutant gen- Heftrt

Opens Wednesday

eral's office.

The

telegram was sent

to

Ailment Fatal

For Jelm A.

Overway

the

resume their own housing programs. Besides accommodating
100 women students, the kitchen
and dining halls will serve about

little

350.

Kuite, Holland chairman of the county

I

Jacob Hop Dies

Grand Haven (Special) - Two
Grand Haven youths were placed
on probation in Ottawa Circuit
court Thursday.

Robert Wellman was placed on
probation for two years and was
ordered to pay $50 costs within
30 days, $5 a month oversight
fees, leave intoxicatingliquors
and start a bank savings account
of not less than $5 per week.
He was charged with breaking
and entering in the night time.
Wellman was a companion of
Jack Dirkae, 18, Grand Haven,
who pleaded guilty when Wellman did and now is serving 18
months to 15 years at Jackson.
Dirkae was on probation and was

at 10 a.m. for Miss Sarah Agnes
Farrell,76, who died at her home
in Wright townshipTuesday, after a three-weeks’ illness.
Born in 1873, she was a resident
of Wright towrfship all her life.
She was a member of St. Mery’s
church at Marne.
Survivors include a brother,
Keran, with whom Miss Farrell
lived, and several nieces and nephews.
The Rev. J. Drew will conduct
the funeral Mass, with burial in
St. Mary’s cemetery. Rosary will
be offered tonight at 8 p.m. at
the family home.
The Kammeraad funeral home
has charge of arrangements.

Jacob Hop of Crisp died shortly
before noon today at Zeeland hospital following major surgery. The
body was taken to Langelandfuneral home in Holland. Arrangements have not been made.

Petition Entered

New

Polio Victim

Listed in County

—

.

pun, Wit.

Three children who wore sll vletlma of polio ono
year ago contributed $1S to the Ottawa county
polio fund thle week after earning the' amount by
collectingwaete paper and telling It. The Souter
children,Arthur, 11, and Kenneth, 9, look on ee

missing man’s brother William John A. Overway. 68, died unFraternitiesabandoned their
Federal school officially launchSmith in Chicago. He immediately expectedlyWednesday night at homes during the war when most
es its school year Wednesday.Sept.
drove to Holland to inform his his home, 176 West 21st St. Death of their members were in military
6 with classes from 8:45 to 11
father.
was causal by heart ailment.
service. With the Influx of stu•in.
According to the telegram,
Overway was employed at West dent* following the war, barracks
School officials expect an estiMichigan FurnitureCo. and had and private homes in Holland
mated 165 students this year. detailedletter will follow.
worked all day Wednesday.
were enlisted for use in housing
Teachers will meet at l p.m. on
Born Dec. 25, 1881, in East men su
atudent*.
Heart Attack It Fatal
opening day.
'o fraternities
will move back
Saugatuck, he was the son of Mr.
Two
f
The faculty this year includes:
For
Albert
Ter
Haar
and
Mrs.
Ovrit
J.
Overway.
He
their
pre-war
homes. The
int<A
Oh
Mrs. Hazel Vos, kindergarten and
was, a member of Trinity Reform- Fr
„^rs will take over Fraternal
Yatera
. first grade; Gladys Meatman, secZeeland (Special)— Albert Ter ed church and the Men’s Relwl
'use mr tfw corner of Columbia
ond «nd 3rd grades; Mrs. Margaret
Haar, 74, was found dead Friday societyof the church.
and 10th St., and the EmersonVon Ins. third and fourth grades; afternoon at the home of his sonSurviving are the wife, Fannie; ilns will move into Beach cotMrs. Jennie Dyteteihouse,fifth in-law and daughter, Mr. and
the
mother, Mrs. Gerrit J. Over- tage, corner of Columbia Ave. and
and sixth grades; Albert Luurse- Mrs. Allen Brower of Hudsonway; a daughter,Mrs. Edward 12th St.
ma, seventh and eighth grades.
viile, with whom he lived. Death
Kruid, all of Holland; a son, The Aracadianswill be housed
Luurtsema Is principal.
was caused by a heart attack. James Theodore of Grand Haven; in the Oggel residence,126 East
It also was announced that Mrs.
Mr. Ter Haar was found by a
George Poppen will teach music. daughter-in-law Mrs. Gelmer Ter a sister, Mrs. Peter Meeusen, 12th St. The former William J.
Andrew Vinstra has been named Haar, who happened to visit at route 3, Holland, and eight bro- Olive residence, corner of Maple
a school board membre to suc- the home when the Browers were thers. Joseph, Dick, Leonard, Gary Ave. and 11th St., has been leasand Morris Overway and Louis ed for the Cosmopolitanfraterceed Walter Kuizenga who has gone.
Whitefleet, all of Holland, and nity and Knickerbockers will take
retired after serving for 30 years.
Surviving are two daughters
Other board members art Carroll Mrs. Brower and Mrs. Arthur Herman and David Overway of over Columbia cottage on the
campus, which was used for
Norlin, George Tubergan.Leonard Bremer of North Holland; atwo Grand Rapids.
Funeral services wiH be held women'* dormitory until this
Buursma and Alvin Potter.
sons. Gelmer and Henry Ter Haar
All teachers will attend the of Zeeland; eight grandchildren Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Dykstra year.
All of the houses will accommo
teachers instituteat Beechwood and one sister. Mrs. Allen Stuit funeral chapel and 2 p.m. at Trinity Reformed church. Dr. H. D. date about 30 men. Each one has
school Tuesday at which time they of Byron Center.
Terkeurst will officiate and burial been completely redecorated with
will receive supplies and get genwill be at Pilgrim Home cemetery. modern touches. A house mother
eral information on plans for the
Friends may call at*the funeral will be in charge at each home.
Funeral
Set
Friday
year.
Another campus innovation
chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and
For County Resident
_ completelyremodeled Graves
7 to 9 p m.
Grind Haven Youths
library,with improvementdone
Grand Haven (Special) — Funat a «>st of about $25,000.
eral services will be held Friday

Placed on Probation

Camp

Pint National Youth

when her car

Pfe. Robsrt F. Imlth

Geneva

Faculty Members Lead

Annual Convocation

Wanamaker,

of Holland.

Ure

waders Meeting

For Special Groups;

of

folks

Fraternities to

Mrs. Mary

A

Town Where
Really

j

Report Schedules

Pre-school conferences for Holland public school teachers will be
held Sept. 5 and 6.
On Tuesday the group will meet
at the American Legion Memorial
park. An administration meeting
for principalswill be held at 8:30
a.m. and at 9 a.tn. a general meeting for all teachers is scheduled
Robert Moore will lead group
tinging. An introduction of new
teachers will be made followed by
announcements,teacher club an-

Holland,
the

chapter.They are children af Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Souter, 360 Wait 18th St. Arthur*got the
Idea that they ahoutd do aomathlng to help repay
the polio fund for aid they received whan etrlcken,
and to help other euffereraof the dlaeaeo. They
collected 2.200 pounda of paper during their twoweek
(Sentinelphoto)

drive.

eieter Janice, 3, preaenta the check to Gabriel
polio

Former Polio Victims
Raise Funds for Fight

Mh

Grevengoed

Three Holland children, who
onevear ago were in a Grand Ra
' pkknospital as polio victims,have
ust completed a campaign to
raisa funds for the Ottawa county
polio chapter.

Arthur, Kenneth and Janice
Souter were stricken with infant
iie paralysislast August, ail with
Forty-five years on one job is in two weeks. All three have recovered sufficiently to renew
long time.
childhood activities, but still are
John Grevengoed,assistant
under a doctor’s superflsion.
postmaster of the Holland post
In addition, little Janice is being
office, begins his 46th year of ser- treated for facial palsy.
As their mother, Mrs. Raymond
vice in the local office Sept. 1. Of

Starts 46th

Year

Lod

Has

Family

3S«ns Serving
On Korea Fronts,
Nobody can ssy the Wagners

Miss Wilma Mintier, chairman
of the recreation commission of
the United Presbyterian church,
is head of the commission on fellowship.
The Rev. Harvey Hoffman of
Hackensack, NJ., is chairman of
the conference.
Marion Van Horne and the Rev.
Calvin C. Mewry of New York
City, are youth secretariesof th#
Department of Young People's
work.
The Rev. Herman R. Rosenberg
of Centre! Pirk Reformed church,'
Holland, is teacher of the Bible
hour. Miss Ann Baar of Grand
Rapids, is registrar. Miss Ruth
Ransom, secretary of the board of
foreign missions of the Reformed
church, is co-ordinator of the
findings of the commissioni.'

aren't doing their part to defeat
the Communists In Korea.

Three aons

of

Mr.

and Mrs.

Sdnol

Start Set

Ralph Wagner of 197 East Eighth
St., are In th*

Korean theater of

operations.

Nick is with the infantry in
Korea while Second Clast Seaman Ben is on • destroyer and
Ralph, Jr.. In on the destroyer

the employes who were working Souter. relates the campaign. U.S.S. Buck.
Arthur, 11, got the idea two weeks
All served In the armed forces
at the post oflice when he began
ago that they should do something
during World War II. As a matservice on Sept. 1, 1905, he is the to help others who have been hit
ter of fact, three other brothers
only one left in harness.
by polio this summer.
also were in service during the
When Grevengoedwas appoint- At first, the scheme was hatch- second war. There is one girl in
ed as an additionalclerk, the of- ed to sell soft drinks and contri- family who is married.Joseph.
buting the money to the polio Herman and Arnold are at home.
fice force consisted of Postmaster
fund. But that idea was discarded.
Nick was supposed to come
G. Van Sehelven, assistant postThen the children decided to
master Adrian J. Westveer,and collect waste paper, sell it, and home this month but the recent
three clerks— John H. Kramer, turn over the proceeds to the Korean crises caused the Defense
Clarence Fairbanks, and William fund. So Arthur and brother Ken- department to "freeze" all units.
He has been In the Army 10 years.
J. Damson.
neth, 9, began their campaign.
He was overseas for five years
All now are deceased except
Janico, who is only three, didn’t
during World War II and was
Westveer, who retiredin 1935 af
do much collecting, but she helped
with the army of occupation in
ter more than 46 years of service.
in other ways.
Germany for three years. He reIn 1905, there were five city
During the first day of the drive, enlisted and was sent to Alaska
carriers and 10 rural carriers.
the boys gathered970 pounds of
Compare that 1905 staff with paper, and reaped a financial har- and other stations before being

At St Francis
Classes at St Francis IV SftVi
school will begin Sept 7, it wse
revealed today by school officials.
Students will registerSept. B,
and begin classes the next day,
in grades one through eight
Sister Mary Adelza will serve
as principal and teach grades seven
and eight. Sister Mary Barbara
will teach five and six. Sister Mary
Martina wil! teach three and four,
and Sister Mary Rosemond will
teach one and two.
listers Mary Barbara and Mary
Martina are new this year.
Estimate this year* indicate
tha» last year's enrollment of 174
students will be met and possibly
surpassed. St. Francis school
serves both the Holland parish
and St. Peter's parish in Douglas.
Students will be transported by
bus from Douglas, Saugatuck,
Fennville and Glenn.
Improvements at the school this
year include new lights in the four
classrooms. The building also has
been cleaned during the summer.

sent to Korea.
the present one. Now there are 21
Grand Haven (Special)
vest of about $4. Their drive the
Ben was in the service from
third polio case in two days in- city carriers,lour classifiedsubed to take charge of a 16-year-old volving a Holland child was re- stitutecarriers, but only six rural next two weeks netted about 2,200 1942 to 1945. He came home for
pounds of paper, and a check for one year, then re-enlistedfor six
Holland boy who has confessed to ported here Tuesday by Ottawa carriers.
$13 which was turned over to the years. While in the Army during
Holland police that he tried to en- County Health department.
The office staff today includesa
fund
tice two young girls into his car
the war he saw foreignservice in
Helen Eding, eight-year-old superintendent of mails, clerk in county
Mrs. Scouter explained that the Japan, Formosa and China. He
earlier this week. The youth has daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur charge, 16 clerks and four classik;ds knew first hand what polio was on the battleship Missouri Fonner Holland Resident
been taking psychiatrictreat- Eding, 28 West First St., was fied substitute clerks.
victims went through, and wanted
ments in Muskegon for the past taken to St. Mary’s hospital in
until one week before it got stuck Dies in Grand Rapids
The increase in postal receipts
to do their part to repay the kindmonth. The girls in question were Grand Rapids Monday.
'near Norfolk.However, he was
during the 45-year period has
ness of polio workers when they
eight and ten years of age.
H. L. Kuipers. 60. of 2344 GreenHealth department spokesmen been great, too. In 1905, receipts were sick. The boys especially tnnsfered to the west coast and
now is aboard a destroyer.
field Ave., S. W., Grand Rapids,
said there was no paralysis,but total $18,000. In 1949, they had
*»waiting sentence on another
sympathetic to sufferers, beRalph is a second class radar formerly of Holland, died at Butan involvementof a weakened jumped to $360,000, and may were
charge when the offence occurred.
cause sister Jan was near death man. He has been in the service terworth hospital, Wednesday
right arm, right biceps and a gen- reach $400,000 this year.
Robert Start, 21, Grand Haven,
at one stage of her illnesslast since 1942.
night.
Grevengoed was the first superal weakened condition.
who pleaded guilty Aug 17 to a
summer.
Ralph was home in July. Ben
Surviving are his wife, Core,
Helen’s condition was reported erintendent of mails when that ofcharge of non-support of his three
It was hard work for the kids, last saw his parents in Sept. 1949
one daughter, Mrs. John Van Huia
fice
was
created
in
1917.
He
beas
"fair"
Monday
night.
minor children,was placed on
too. While other children were and Nick was home last Christ- of Holland, six grandchildren and
This was the eighth polio case came assistantpostmaster in 1924,
probation for a year. He must
enjoying summer piay. the Souters mas.
two great grandchildren.
reported in Ottawa county this and still holds that position.
also pay ^$3 a month oversight
were diligentlycollecting their
"Sometimes I talk and some- noticed Hagen in a restaurant
Funeral services will be held
Postmasters under whom he has
year.
fee and obey probation orders inWednesdaynight, and asked the
contribution to help others less
times I don’t,"was the comment
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Jol*
served
include
Sehelven,
cluding leaving intoxicating liMrs.
Anna
Hoskins
Dies
waitressif he had ordered his
fortunate than themselves.
dersma funeral home, Grand RapWilliam O. Van Eyck, Westveer.
quors alone. It was reported that of Ronald E. Hagen, 55, who was meal and if he could talk. When
The kids didn’t keep a cent of
ids. Burial will be in Graafschap
Louis
J.
Vander
Burg
and
Harry
At Grand Rapids
Start and his family, which lives convictedtoday of obuining the waitress answered yes, she
the money for themselves.
cemetery.
Kramer.
in Spring Lake, have been re- money under false pretenses.
called the police. Hagen was pick
It s only a small item— $13 as
Zeeland
(Special) — Mrs. Anna
united
And Hagen was caught in the ed up a little later in a city park.
compared with last year’s county Hoskins, 79, died Friday night at
When brought to the police staact because he talked when he
quota of more than $10,000 — but her honte in Grand Rapids, after Dorvin Gibson Dies
Hopkins Resident
tion, Hagen was mute once more. District to
shouldn’t have.
it displays a willingness to help a lingering illness. She had been
Veterinarian Opens
At Home of Sister
Dies at Nursing
For the last few days according Officer Marinus Smeenge took
that won’t go forgotten.
jin’ failing health since February
Office in Holland
to Deputy Clayton Forry, Hagen him back to the restaurant for i A special school election for
when she fell, fracturing her hip.
Dorvin Gibson. 75. died Friday
Mrs. Eva Brewer, 80, life resiDr. L. E. Schmidt, veterinarian, has been circulating among Hol- positive Identification, but Hagen $65,000 bond issue for construction
She was a former Vriesland resi- at the home of his sister Mrs.
dent of Hopkins, died early Mon- Miscellaneous Shower
still
wouldn't
talk
when
the
waitha* opened office* at 956 Wash- land citizenswith a small folder
Will be. up to Holland township day morning at the Fox Nursing
I Emma May of Hopkins. He was
ress identifiedhim. .
about one-half mile with a message inside:
voters in district No. 4 on Aug. 3L
Surviving are a ion, Ellsworth, born in Monterey township and
home
at
Bradley.
Fetes
Mrs.
Allyn
Cook
On the way back to the sta
"Friendsouth of 32nd St
The bond issue will be used to
and two'.daughters, Mrs. Gladys had lived in the Hopkins viclqity
Survivorsare, one step-daugh"This is to certify that I tm tion Smeenge said, "Oh, some- build two additionalrooms and a
s Dr. Schmidt, formerly of OoopMrs. Allyn Cook, recent bride, Munnick and Mrs. Lois Baker, all for several years.
ter..
Mrs.
Zida
Shultz.
Dayton.
ersville, was awarded his D.VJd. mute. I am trying to obtain suf- times, you talk and sometimesyou central heating plant, and to purOhio; two sisters, Mrs. Della But- was honored at a miscellaneous of Grand Rapids; three grandchil- , -Surviving besides Mrs. May are
from Michigan State college in ficient funds to defray the cost don’t, huh?"
chase added property for a site ton, and Mrs. Ella Button, both shower Thursday evening. The dren and five great grandchildren; three other sisters.Mrs. Carrie
"Yeah,”
he
answered,
"someof an operation, in an effort to
»
to be used
of Hopkins, and severalnieces and event was given by Mrs. Henry two brothers.John De Groot of Brown and Mrs. Dema Soper of
%He is married and has two regain my speech which was lost times I talk and sometimes
Precedingopening of the polls nephews.
Ter Meer at her home.
Vriesland and Dr. Albert De Grand Rapids and Mrs. Thomas
don’t.”
'
through
an
automobile
accident
in
sons, John, 6, and Richard, 3. His
at 8 pm, a meeting will be held
Games were played and prizes Groot of Dundee; also two sisters, Johnson of Lowel; also a stepHagen
had
$11
on
his
peraon
wife is the former Eloise Laar- 1927.
at 7:30 to explain the issues to
awarded.A two-course lunch was Mrs. Thomas Vanden Bosch of son, James Gibson of Allegan.
"Being mute has prevented my when Jailed Wednesday night. voters. Polls will be, open from City Court Notes
man. The family is living at 956
served.
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Peter
When
questioned
this
morning,
he
obtaining and holding steady emWashington.
Paying traffic fines in Municipal
Invited were the Mesdames Brill of Zeeland.
8-10 p.m. at the school building on
said he'd been at the racket for
Detain Escapee »
ployment.
Court Friday were Irwin J. Lub- GertrudeMulder. Hattie De Witt,
East 16th St.
"I was born in Manistee, Manis- 30day*./^
Kalamazoo State hospital at*
A
simple
majority
is needed to bers. Jr.. 92 EastTOth St., $7 fine Dorman De Witt, Edward De
Crash Injuries Fatal
When arraigned before Park
tee county, Michigan; but have
tendants today picked up an esBig
Car
and costs for failure to yield right Witt, John Morley, Steve Fairtownship Justice C. C. Wood this pass the issue.
Muskegon (UP)— Russell Cole, no relatives alive now.
Those eligible,to vote on in- of way; Donald Van Den Berg, banks. Etta Schutema , Edward Twenty-one of tjie nation’slead capee in Holland who was detain-'
30, died late yesterday of injuries
"Thanking you, I am your*— morning,Hagen was found guilty
ing big car race drivers have filed ed by city police Wednesday afof obtainingmoney under fake creased millage are residents of route 4, $5 fine and costs for Ryzenga, Charles Kraker, Albert entries so far for the 100-mile ter a summer-long freedom.The
received Sunday when his car col- (Signed) Ronald E. Hagen."
Nienhuia, Frank Schuitema, J. D.
speeding;
and
Martha
Zuverink,
the
district
for
20
day*
and
of
lided with another driven by DonDuring his stay in Holland, pretenses. Justice Wood assessed
auto races which will climax this escapee , a loriTivF
ald Cloyer, 17, in Muskegon Hagen collected$29, with citizen* $50 fine and costs, plus 30 days voting age. Property owners can 178 East Seventh St. $1 parking Wierema, John Koopman, Ren year’s Michigan State fair. The dent, has been
Koopman,
Henry
Ter
Meer,
the
fine. Otto W. Meuller, Angola,
Heights Cole’s wife, Eleanor, 28, and firm* contributing from 50 in jail and 10 additional days if vote bn the bond issue.
Rapids for the
Walter Vander Haar, secretary Ind., was assessed $3.90 costs for Misses Anna Deters, Gertrude State fair opens Friday (Sept. 1)
and their daughter, Jo Ann, 7, cent to $2. When persons donated he fall* to pay the fine.
purchased a car.
with
the
big
race
coming
on
SunFairbanks,
Sydelle
Koopman,
also
Officers from Holland police of the Board of Education, esti- settlement of a case in which he
also were injured and their condi- they signed their names and
Henry Ter Meer and Mr. and day afternoon. Sept 10, the last
was
charged
with
failure
to
pay
mated
there
are
350
registered
and the sheriff* department in*
tions were reportedas "fair" in amounts in Hagen’s folder
day of the fair.Mrs. Cook. .
board bill.
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Central Avenue Church

Friday night,

accidents during the week-end.

Walter Johnson 20, of 315 Fulapparently lost control of his car

In Spring Lake

township at 9:35 p.m. Saturday.
The car hit a dip in the road and
rolled over several time*. It waa
near the scene where his fathe/

was

killed in an auto accident in

1940.

Johnson was hurled out of the
Joseph E. Kammeraad, received a
skull fracture and chest injuries.
The car traveled 300 feet after
leaving the road.
Johnson died at 10:50 p.m.

fender of the ambulance with such
force that the ambulance was
turned around and landed on its
left side.
Don Barbier. 43. Spring Lake,
ambulance driver, fractured several rib* and received akin abraa
ion*. Hi* companion. Archie Eck
hoff, route 2. Spring Lake, was
not hurt. The ambulance was
damaged considerably.
Barbier called, the fire department to flush gas that spilled onto

of

+
Football Topic

And Son
Two

of

'

+

When Daughter

Famous Men Meet

of the greatest

names in

—

Rockne
and Stigg — met in a Chicago
beach cottage Friday night. The
subject waa football.
The scene was the cottage of
Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr. And the
people who met for the first time,
were Jean Rockne, daughter of
the famous “Rock,” who left the
entire nation mourning his tragic
the' street.
death in a plane crash in 1930,
Johnson'* father, the late Frank
and Stagg, Jr.
Johnson, waa killed In an auto acStagg, son. of the “Grand Old
cident Jan. 2, 1940 at the PontaMan” la football coach at SusHina corner on US-3L A four and
quehanna (Pa.) college. Miss
a half year old niece also wa* kill
Rockne, who lives in South Bend,
(he annals of football

.

Flint, who investigated the accident, the child was struck by a
car driven by Donna Kehrwecker,
18, of 203 West Ninth St., who
was driving north on the Graafschap road. Billie was riding her
Junior-sized bicycle at the time.
The accident happened about 7:30
pjn.
Mias Kehrwecker and her two
passengers,
Koppenaal,
route 4, and Lucille Rowell, 116
West 19th St., were taken to e
hospital,examined and released.
The Kehrwecker auto rolled
over lengthwise as the driver applied the brakes and the car hit
the loose gravel on the shoulder.
The vehicle ended up on its right
side, headed south.
Flint said that investigationIs
continuing.
In another accident reported at

Jenison.

%

sleeves and a full skirt with train.
She wore a lace bonnet matching
her dress, which held in place her
veil of bridal illusion. Her bouquet
was of white rosea and chrysan-

'

•

'
*

Edges Castle Park
For the first time In three at*
tempt* a local softball nine re*
pelled the invasion of outside
teams. Maip Auto Supply squeezed out a eighth-innln.T3-2 victory

over Castle Park at the Fourth

St

field.

Jas Ebels was the winning hurl-

allowing the Castleltes five
Ebels also tallied ths tiebreaking run when he doubled
and scored on an error. Van
Langeveldehad a homer and single and Ebels had a pair of hits
1

hits.

for the Autos.
In a free-hitting opener, Wierda

Upholsterydowned Wesleyan

Methodist13-7. The winners, with
way with
four hits, pounded out 11 safeties for their easy win. A. Van
Iwaarden was the winner. Jason
themums.
Roels and T. Van Iwaarden hornMrs. Kenneth Weller of Holland ered for the winners. Sundin had
was matron of honor and Mias three hits for Wesleyan.
Helen Dykstra of Muakegon, was
maid of honor. Bridesmaidswere
Misses Marge De Neut and Hasel
Grevengoedof Grand Rapids. They
wore gowns of deep gold satin
with matching hats and carried

Spaman leading the

Bowling Leagues

cascade bouquets of rust chrysanthemums Ad talisman roses.
Dianne Berger of Ionia and W.
H. Berger, II, of Grand Rapids,
niece and nephew of the groom,
were flower girl and ring bearer.
Miner Vander Ley, Jr., the
bride’s brother, was best man and
ushers were George Wisner, Henry

5 a.m. today near Zeeland,two
Grand Rapids men were taken to
a Grand Rapids hospital for treatment.

John W. Oberly, Grand Rapids,
was driving east on M-21 three
miles east of Zeeland when his
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Driesenga
car hit a culvert, • flew 15 feet
A profusionof white gladioli
through the air and rolled over.
Grand Rapids ambulance, accented with palms, ferns and
which just happened along, took candelabra, decorated the altar of
At last Holland la to have a Oberly and one passengerto St.
Central Avenue Christian Rehospital, a municipal hospital. Mary's hospital for treatment. formed church Friday night for

Holland
In 1916

'

Rapids

Large basket* of whit* gladioli
chrysanthemums and palms decorated the altar. Pewa were marked
with tall tapers, chrysanthemums
and satin ribbon.
The bride wore a- gown of Imported lace and net with a bateau
neckline, net yoke, long tapered

Jean

car and, accordingto Coroner

The RingoW ambulance that
took Johnson to Municipal hospital. was involved in an accident
while returning from the hospital.
. A car driven by Robert Kane,
27. of 322 Grand Ave., ran a stop
atreet, and struck the rear Wf

in

Accordingto Deputy James

ton St., was fatally hurt when he

Ave.

reported

“fair condition” by authoritiea at
.Holland hospital this morning. *
Billie Lee is the daughter of
Mr. and Mr*. William Schreg&rdus, 635 .Weat 21st St.
• .Her injuriesincluded a concussion, possible skull fractureand
a possible fracture of the pelvis.

Grand H»vw (Special)-One
young man wai killed and another
injured in two Grand Haven area

on 152nd

waa

’

'

Vows Exchanged Main Ante Supply

married in Seymour Christian Reformed church, Grand Rapids, on
Friday \ night. The Rev. George
Grit ter performed the -wedding
ceremony.
The bride ia the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Miner Vander Ley of
Grand Rapids and the groom la a
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Berger

Billie Lee Schregardua, ' sixyear-old bicyclist who was struck
by a car on Graafschap Rd. early

By Car, Tip* Orer

'

Miss Mary Jane Vander Ley
and William Craig Berger were

In Fair Condition

Ambulance Returninf
From Hoipital Struck

'

*

In Grand

In Auto Accident

"

31, 1950

Struck By Car;

FataDy Injured

’

i

A

.m
(Herfsf photo)

Engagement Told

That is the result of the unani- The vehicle was demolished.
Mte wedding of Miss Shirley Ann
Investigation by Zeeland police Bontekoe and Alfred Driesenga,
mous aejon of the Common counis awaiting reports on condition of
Pews were marked with white
cil last night. The propoaition

Elect Officers
James Crozier wa* re-elected
president of the Holland Bowling associationat the 1950 organizational meeting Friday at the
Chamber of Commerce office.
Each league was represented

Van Singel and Jack Wing. Mr. at the meeting and plans were
and Mrs. Martin Waalkes of formulated for the coming season.
Grand Rapids were master and Interest was shown in planning
the annual city tournament with
mistress of ceremonies.
At the reception in the church final arrangementsto be completparlors. Miss Carol Van Wylen ed at a later date.
Other officerselected were
and Mrs. Clarence Huizenga served at the punch bowl and Mrs. John Voss, secretary-treasurer;
Orville Kltasen and Mr*. Milo Bert Selles, first vice president;
Lipscomb arranged the gifts. Mra. Bernard Hill, second vice presiNe^ Berger and Mrs. R. Dale Ber- dent; Van Vurqn, third vice president; apd W. Adamaitis,fourth
ger poured.
Holland guests at the wedding vice president.
The executive board will consist
were Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Weller. Mr. and Mrs. Arie Weller, Mr. of Selles, C. R. Trueblood,Adaand Mrs Rein Visscher, Mr. and maitis, and J. Lewarvdowski.

the two men.
gladioli and white bows.
submitted by the Hospital comThe bride is tne daughter of
mittee, (Ex- Mayor Bosch, chairMrs. Henry Engelsman,Miss Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bontekoe, 318
man, Dr. A. Leenhouts, Henry
ed in an atito accident
Central Ave., and the groom is
Vander Ploeg and Mr. and Mrs.
the place of Rockne’*. biggest tri- Geerlings, Att. G. E. Kollen. and
His mother died in 1937.
Funeral Service! Set
Carl Selover.
umphs, was visiting friends at Henry Winter, appointedby the
ihe son of Mr. and Mrs. James P.
Johnson wa* born in Grand
the Castle.
Driesenga,
route
1,
Zeeland.
The
bride,
a
graduate
of
Hope
For Accident Victim
Haven township Sept. 25, 1929 The gracious Stagg recounted Chamber of Commerce President,
The Rev. John Guichelaar, pascollege, wore a black suit with
and lived in Grand Haven for the some of "Rock’s” greatest mo- A. H. Landwehr) to the Council
tor of North Street Christian ReGrand Haven, (Special)
red and white accent* and matchin
at the meeting two weeks ago
last 10 years. He waa employed at
menta. He told of Rock nc's moldformed church, Zeeland, performing accessories,for their southern Funeral services for William G.
and
referred
to
the
committee
Peerless Novelty Co. and attended
ing of “not only great football on Ways and Means, received a
ed the double ring ceremony at 8
wedding trip. Her corsage wag of Taft, 68, 213 Clinton St who died
Three Holland residents were
Nazarene church.
machines but truly great men.” very favorable report from them.
p.m. Miss Hazel Ann Oelen playwhite stephanotis and chrysanthe- m a Petoskey hospital Thursday
'njured
in
an
auto
mishap
near
Survivor* ire four brother*. He presented a comparisonbefrom accident Injuriei were held
mums.
Frank Dyke is in Jackson look- Booonville, Mo. Friday afternoon ed the wedding marches and acFrank of Grand Haven, Julius, a tween hia father— hail and hearty
companied George Minnema who
Mr. and Mrs. Berger will live at from the Kammeraad funeral
ing
over
his
school
contract
in
at
1:30
p.m.
sailor on the Great Lake*, Eugene
at the age of 88 years— and Rock.
sang "Because" and "O Promise
2615 Coit Rd.. N. E., Grand Ra- home Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. with
The Rev. George Hllson of 209
of Fruitport,and Donald with the Both he said, became accom- that city. The contract calls for
the Rev. Carl Strange of the
Me.”
pids,
after Sept. 5.
Weat 15th St., pastor of the WesUJB. Army in Germany; two a li- plished speakers through their *225,000 in school buildings.
Methodist church officiating.
The bride, given in marriage by
A
pleasant
surprise
was
planleyan
Methodist
church,
his
wife,
ter*. Mr*. Willard North of Spring
own efforts.Before his death,
Taft, who resided with hia •onher father, wore a filmy nylon orLake and LueUa Johnaon of Chi- Rockne was in great demand as ned last Friday evening, Sept 1, Blanche, and aon Birton, were in ganza gown fashioned with a marMiscellaneous Shower
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mr*.
on
Student
Jacob
J.
Althuis
of
St
Joseph
hospital
at
BoonviUe,
cago.
a public speaker at many banAnthony Verhoeks,all of whom
quisette yoke, outlined with seed
Honors Shirley Albers
Walter wa* in the armed forces quets. Miss Rockne said at one Holland at the home of Mrs. W. for treatment of injuries.
were on their way for a vacation
pearl
beading, a Chantillylace w
Mr*. Hilson received a fracturduring World War IT and later time the late Irish mentor could Uevense, by the members of the
bertha, and long aleeve*. The fitMrs. Bernard Albers entertain- trip to Mackinaw City, was bom
Mrs. Katherine Wyngarden, .231
Ottawa'
Station
Reformed
church
ed
pelvis
and
a
chipped
vertebrae.
waa discharged because of a back r.otiutter a single word in front of
in New Richmond, Wia., Sept. 17,
and their families,numbering 34. Twelve-year-old Birton had a bro- ted basque bodice was trimmed East Main St., Zeeland annoflnees ed at a miscellaneousshower
injury.
an hudience. Stagg said his father
with
a
matching
Chantilly lace the engagement of her daughter, Wednesday evening at her home 1881. He had lived in Grand HaMr. Althuis was presented with a ken nose, finger and collar bone.
became a coach through just such
peplum at the hipline.The full Mary Jacolyn, to Irvin Smith, in Drenthe.Guest of honor was ven since 1929, coming from Milsilk umbrella as a token of friend- Rev. Hilson was being treated for
an
* 4
skirt
terminated in a icathedral son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward her daughter, Mias Shirley Albers, waukee and was employed at the
a broken Jaw and nose. Another
Grand Haven Dally Tribune, in
The elder Stagg was ‘Studying ship. The presentation speech was son. Stephen was uninjured.
length train. Her veil of imported Smith, 439 East Eighth St., Hol,
made
by Elder Meengs. Mr. Althe circulationdepartment,since
for the ministry at divinity school.
English
illusion fell from a ChanGame*
were
played
and
prizes
Rev. Hilson was on his way
land.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
When told he could never spread thuis has finished a successful home to Holland, after attending tilly lace poke bonnet with lily of
awarded
to Mrs. Garry Aalderink, 1941. His wife Katherine, died
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Parker
summer in the midst of the Otthe gospel through his word on
Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhof, Mr*. Henry about 20 year* ago.
a meeting in Kansas, when the the valley clusters inserted under
and family of Burnips were
tawa Station congregation.
Besides the daughterhe l* surthe pulpit, he turned to the gridthe
small
brim.
She
carried
a
casZoerhof, Miss Juella Schutter snd
Northern Michigan Saturday.
The Rev. Johannes Groen, pas- accident occured.Details of the
iron, becoming one of the most
cade bouquet of pink rapture
Miss
Alms
Jean
Albers. A two- vived by one sister, Mrs. William
accident
are
not
known
but
the
Donald Thompson of Lake City famous men in his field.
tor Of the Eastern Avenue ChrisHolcomb of Grand Haven, a brocourse lunch was served.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
pavement was reported slippery roses and stephanotis with white
spent a few days at the homes of
Stagg told of Rock’s undying tian RefoAned church, on Sept. 13
ther. Burtram of Rio Linda, Calif.
ribbon.
A
rhinestone
neckace
and
Attending
were
the
Mesdames
A daughter was bom to Mr.
relative* in this vicinity.
will round out 25 years of service and it wa* a particularly bad
Mrs. Verhoeks received laceradevotion to hia boy*, the men who
earrings were the groom’s gifts. South Haven hospital Tuesday John J. Albers, Garry Aalderink,
itxetch
of
mghway.
Mias Doris Barrett of New went to Notre Dame and played in the Christian ministry, began a
tions and was hospitalized, alMiss Mary Lynn Bontekoe was evening.
Willis
Lampen,
Gordon
HaverYork left last week after spend footballunder him.
story in the Friday, Sept. 8, issue.
her sister’smaid of honor. She
Mrs. Ruth Burgh and daughter, dinfe, Harold Alber*. John Henry though her husband received only
ing several day* at the home of
“It’s no wonder Notre Dame All of' these years were spent in Miscellaneous Shower
wore a gown of pink chiffon over Mary Jean of Ann Arbor have Albers. Jarvis Zoerhof, Julius minor injuries and did not reher siater and family, Mr. and men have made such great names the ministry of the Christan Retaffeta fashionedwith a sweet- been visiting for a few day* her Zoerhof and the Miaes Juella quire hospitalization.
Mrs. Keith Hyde and children of in the business profess Jopal and formed denominationand the last Given for Bride-Elect
heart neckline and tiny velvet parents, Mr. and Mr*. Albert Nye Schutter, Faith Lampen, Joyce
Bumipi.
athletic world,” he said. ‘The 16 year* he has been pastor of
Mr*. Lewis Bell, Mrs. Leo Col- bows. She carried a colonial bou- and brothers, Roy and Harry Nye Lampen and Alma Jean Albers; Two Hospitalized After
Mr. and Mr*. Howard of Kitchel spirit of Rockne is instilledin the Eastern Avenue church in
also Henry Zoerhof, Bernard Alvin
and Mrs. Richard Nykamp quet of pink roses and white but- and families.
were recent visitors at the home them."
Grand Rapids.
ton mums and wore a cluster of
Mr. and|Mr*. Arnold Green bers. Howard Albers and Preston Crash in Ottawa County
of their children and grandchil- "The Grand Old Man” is still
The Park and Cemetery board were hostesses at a miscellaneous the same flowers In her hair.
have returned from a trip through Nagelkirk.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer H. very active in football. He spends has just completed the continua- shower given Wednesday evening
Grand Haven (Special) — Lily
The bridesmaid, Miss Betty the Eastern states.
Howard and family of Bumip* his summers at hia California tion .of the cement sidewalk out in honor of Miss Dolores DuisterBrown. 32, and Easry Peacock,
Driesenga, the groom's sister,
Mrs. Jessie Dailey and (little
Paul Brower of Burnips enlUt- home cooking up new piays that past the Fairgrounds on East 16th winkle of Grand Haven. Septem23, both of Muskegon, were taken
wore a gown of aqua chiffon over son of Wyandotte spent last week
sd In the Coast Guard last week. he and his son can work when St., to the old entrance of Pil- ber bride-elect. The event was
to
Hackley hoipital. Miukagon;
taffeta
with
a
sweetheart
neckwith
her
mother,
Mrs.
S.
Benaon
Mr*. Irene Hyde and children football ataru in the fall.
grim Home cemetery, a stretch held at the Nykamp home, 87
with injurie*received in an acci-.
line and tucked bodice. She car- and brother, Roger, at the farm
East
17th
St.
spent Wednesday afternoon
A West Coast paper reported he of about 400 feet. This addition
dent at 11:50 p.m. Friday on USGames were played and prizes ried a colonial bouquet of yellow home in Ganges.
Grand Rapids.
spent his 88th birthday on Aug. involved the cutting out of part of
16 In Polkton township.
roses and white button mums and
Mr*. E. H. Tharpe and daugh- Soldier
The Rev. and Mr*. Sander J. 16 mowing the lawn and doing the hedge fence between the west awarded to Mrs. Peter Kalkman,
Albert Burnett. 38, of Muskealso wore a ^uster of flowers in ter, Stella, of Chicago are spendKlei* and small daughter, Avis other work around his home.
line of the cemetery and the en- Mrs. C. Van Duine and Miss
her hair. Beveriy Minnema was irig the summer months at their
gon, drove his car into tha rear
Carol
Duiaterwinkle.
twoAnn. are spending a week visiting
The younger Stagg has been trance.
Fennville (Special)— Sgt. Clay- end of the Peacock car and caused
junior bridesmaid. She wore a yel- lake shore home.
their parent*, Mr and Mr*. Wil- coming to the Holland resort area
Miss Blanche Post, Ottawa course lunch was served.
low nylon georgette gown with an
Miss Myrth Gooding will leave ton M. St. John, 21, is In a Tokyo it to slide underneath a tractorliam Fleser of Burnips.
Guests were Hr*. J. Damming*
for 19 years. This season he took county nurse, has begun her incff-the-shoulderneckline and tier- Wednesday for Ruth, Nev., to be- hospital recovering from machine trailerbeing driven by Cyril RoMr*. Sarah Sheridan and family on the job of tennis pro at Castle spections of the county schools of Muskegon; Mrs. Cy Duistered skirt. Her colonialbouquet was gin her 20th year of school work gun wounds received in combat sel. 30, route 1. Ravenna, which
are entertainingrelative*as their Park.
with the opening of the school winkle and Carol. Mrs. Harold of talisman roses and white but- in the city school* there.
on the Korean front, according to had slowed down to make a leftguest* for a few days this week
Nykamp, Mrs. George Nykamp,
The Staggs are an athleticfam- year.
ton mums and she wore a flower
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye had word received by his parents, Mr. hand turn.
Mr*. Anna Bremer and family ily all through. Both Amos and
The Rev. G. W. Meyers of Fort Mrs. Frank Bishop and Sharon, cluster in her hair.
a* week-end guests Mr. and Mra. and Mrs. Merrit St. John, route 3.
Lily Brown suffered a broken
have a* visitor* the former’s two his other son, Paul, were players Meyers, Fla., arrived in the city Mrs.' Albert Meewsen, Mrs, Art
The Fennville soldier was left leg and Peacock,laceration*
Ruthie Van Huis, tl>e flower Nevins and son, Bruce, of Chigrandchildren, the sons of Mr. under their father at the Univer- this morning. He will occupy the Reender* and Mrs. C. Van Duine,
wounded Aug. 9, on the 18th on his head. Burnett was charged
girl, wore a white taffeta gown cago.
and Mr*. Clare Bremmer of New- sity of Chicago, when the Windy Hope church pulpit Sunday morn- all of Grand Haven; Mrs. ‘ Art
birthday of his sister, Beverly,- by atate police with recklessdrivwith
lace
at
the
neckline
and
a
Mra.
Fred
Reimink
has
had
as
ago.
Kunkle of Robinson, Mrs. Dick bustle back. Pink roses were on
City university was the scourge ing and evening.
guest her mother Mrs. Smaltz and Just one month after his out- ing.
Mrs. Bety Fleser of Burnips of the football world. Daughter
The Grand Rapids Oil company Hoffman and Betty, Mrs. Hugo her gown and were worn In her of Grand Rapid* for several fit was alerted for shipment overwill teach home Economics in the Barbara caused quite a stir when reports that the price of gasoline Winterink. Mrs. Peter Kalman,
seas.
hair. She carried a basket of pink week*.
Zeeland high school this fall. She she became a member of the has dropped today from 18 to 17 Mrs. John Vinkemulder,Mrs.
The family was notifiedof the Engine Trouble
rose petals. The ring bearer,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stehle
previously taught in the Sheri men’s tennis team at Susquehan- cents a gallon.
Andy Biauwkamp, Mrs. Henry Roger Brower, wore a white suit of Holland spent Sunday with his casualty Aug. 18, and received a
Holland Coast Guardsmen towdan high school. She is a gradu- na last year.
Saturday, Sept. 2, a baby girl F’rerika, Mrs. Henry Redder and and carried the rings on a satin parents, Mr. and Mrs. John letter from their son written the ed the Milwaukee boat, Mod
ate of Hudsonville high school
The "Old Man" acts in a tech- was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Nic- Martha, 'the guest of honor and pillow.
next day. The letter described the Amour, owned by Charles Tltu*.
Stehle.
and Taylor Universityof Indiana. nical capacity at Susquehanna. holas Ver Hey. Mrs. Ver Hey is hostesses.
All the bouquetswere designed
Mr. and Mr*. Charles McVea fighting, and told how he w*s to Jesiek’a livery when the craft
Mrs. Fleser is the daughter of The school is a member of the staying at the home of her parby the bride.
and baby of Chicago are spending wounded in the leg by machine ran into engine trouble 14 miles
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coates of Mid-Atlantic conference.
north of here Saturday afterents. Jacob Vanden Brink, 24
Harvey
Driesenga
wa*
his
brothe week with his parents, Mr. gun fire.
Rhinehart-Kemphers
Route 1. Byron Center. She sucWhen asked about his prospects West Third St.
Sgt. St. John was graduated noon.
iher’s best man and ushers were and Mrs. John McVea.
ceeds Mrs. Olgo Schrotenboer for the coming season, the youngThe business of the Saugatuck Vows Are Exchanged
Junior Driesenga, another brothMrs. Stewart Cameron and from South Haven high school In
who retired.
er Stagg said, “I don’t know. We post office for the months of July
1946. He enlisted in the Army in
er, and Willard Ter Haar, uncle children of Battle Creek have
lack power." Football draws only and August amounted .to *1,901.Marriage vowa were exchanged ot the bride.
been visitors for a week with her January, 1948 and trained »t Ft.
a small portion of the 195 male 90. This record has been surpass by Mrs. Gene Kempkers of HolA reception for 75 guest* was parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nels Hal- Lewis, Wash. He was attached to
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
students at Susquehanna.
ed but once in the history of the land, and Leon Rhlnehart of Hart- held In the Tulip room of the seth. Mr. Cameron will Join them the Second division.
Beside* his parent* and sister
29 last 9th St ‘ Phene S99S
However, opponents had better office.
ford, at the Hartford Methodiat Warm Friend Tavern. Mr. and for the week-end.
Beverly, he has another slater,
watch out because the "Grand
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Otto P. Kramer, cashier of the parsonage, Aug. 18. The double Mrs. George Minnema were masMrs. Frank Korm and family of
Old Man" has been working on Holland City State bank, was ring ceremony was read by the ter and mistress of ceremonies.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Elkhart Ind., were week-end vis- Mrs. Delores Robert*,at home.
Before entering aervice,St. John
some new gyrations for hi* play- elected a member of the executive Rev. William Goltx.
Missing in
Miss Beatrice Vander Vlles pre- itor* In the home of Mrs. Harris
was associated with hia father in
ers and If some of the play* the
The bride was attended by her sided at the punch bowl and Miss- Lynch.
committee of group four of the
younger Stagg pre-viewedin his
daughter,
Norma
Jean
Kempkers,
Mrs. Jennie Purdy of Grand fruit fanning.
es Lorraine and Hester Dykema
Michigan Bankers' association at
Fennvilk* (Special)— Pvt. Lloyd
summer home are any sample the annual convention held in and the groom’s brother, Harvey
Rapids
spent the week-end with
arranged
the
gifts.
J. Bolles, Jr.. 18. son of Mr. and
II
they should mean trouble
Rhlnehart, served as best man.
Muskegon.
A program included piano solo her son, Alex Boyle and family. Auto Runt Into But
Mr*. L. J. Bollea, route 1, FesinThe bride was attired in a navy by Miss Lorraine Dykema, Mr.
During the electrical storm the
ville, has been reported missing
At Wett Olive Curve
other night, the cottage adjoining blue chiffon gown with white ac- Minnema sang “Bless This House,”
m action in Korea ainoe July 20. Three-Car Accident
Paper Shoiver Is Given
Grand Haven (Special) — At
“Pine Knot” at Macatawa Park cessoriesand a corsage of red and accompanied by Mrs. Minnema,
Hia parents reoeved official
Reported
in Holland
12:30 a.m. Saturday a car, driven
white
roses. The maid of honor and Mary Lynn Bontekoe gave a Fair Miss Betty Marcus •
was
struck
by
lightning.
The
famword Aug. 20 of his disappearance
by Louis Coates, Jr., 23, Saginaw,
ily had no sooner left their beds chose rose satin with a matching reading, 'The Scene in the Post
from the Defense department.
Three cars were Involved in an
with alx passengers, struck the
headband
of roses.
Miss
Betty
Marcus,
September
Office."
Ben
Ter
Haar
gave
a
than
a
second
bolt
tore
one
of
the
Pvt. Boiles attend Loomis coun- accident Saturday at 10:05 p.m.
rear
end of a Greyhound bus at
Mrs.
Rhlnehart
is
the
daughter
bride-elect,
waa
honored
at
,
a
DON’T HESITATE TO APPIY ID
budget
and
the
Rev.
Guichelaar
beds into bits. No one wa* hurt.
try school, and enlisted in the on Michigan Ave. near 29th St.
paper shower Thursday evening. tJ»e curve at West Olive. The car
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Keppel and of Henry Schutmaat of Holland spoke briefly.
Army Sept. 5, 1949. He ws* amt
OS SOEN YOD NEEt A lOAf
Albert J. Beverwyk, 241 Woodand Mr. Rhlnehart is the son of
Mrs. Driesenga is
Holand The event was held at the home was unable to atop when the bus
overseas in the spring of this year. ward Ave.j Zeeland, stopped to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. White returnW* will make a S3J lota jut aa
slowed
down
for
the
cum.
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
Zyl
Christian
high
school
graduate
quick at wa will a larg ar on*. Your
He was first attached to the 34th make a left turn and Geneva Van ed from an automobile trip
The
bus
driven
was
Frank
G.
and
hostesses
were
Mis*
Verna
•ifnatursand incoat art tha cMaf
and is employed at Warm Friend
through the states of Michigan Rhlnehart Of Yankton, 8. D.
Infantry division, and later traneaecurityrequlrementt.
Henvelin, 156 Fairbanks Ave.,
The couple will live at 122 £a*t Flower shcjS. The groom attended Van Zyl and Miss Betty Nash. - - Keck of Muskegon.
and Indiana. They took Mias Ruth
ferred to the 25th diviaion.
A tmall part of your Incoaa tack
stopped behind him. But the
;
Games
were
played
and
dupliCoates
was
issued
a
summons
16th
'
.
Zeeland
high
school
and
ia
a
Holmonth will repay a loan. Ipacial
PeaJdes his parents, he ha* three brakes on a car driven by Donald Keppel to the conservatory of mutarma
art availablito farm art or
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs. for failureto have his car under
land Furnace Co. employe.
sic in Indianapolis,Ind., where
sisters at home. They are Shirley, L Fairchild,'Schenectady, N.Y
other* paraoni with aaaaoaabUto*
Lester
Schaap
and
the
guest
of
control, by' officers of the sheriffs
For
their
wedding
trip
to
ChiJoyce and Emma. Both parents failed to hold, and his vehicle she will continue her study of mu- Former Local
Leant quickly and privatelyauda
cago and vicinity, Mrs. Driesenga honor. A mock wedding was pre- department,who investigated.
are employed at the Hefei com- stmek the Van Henvelin car, sic for another year.
uaually on tame day you apply. Let
sented
with
all the guests parwore
a
navy
blue
sheer
dress
with
U
Folio
Pationt
“my in Holland.
a tali you mora about it— no obli*
which in turn hit the Beverwyk
nayy velvet accessoriesand a ticipating. A- two-course . lunch
cation.CM, pbaat or writsBolle* was H«ted a. wound- machine.
230
Register
Fined for Drinking
w*i
served
by
the
hostesses.
white
coat.
Her
corsage
was
of
Mrs. Jtobert Bell of Grand Rapwire aervice, but hia gjFairchildwas given a ticket for
A total of 230 persons registerInvited were the Mesdames
James Moore, 25, of 458U West ids, ths former Doris Eby of Hol- pink rapture roses. They will be
they had received
to observe assured clear 18th St, paid *15 fine and $4.70 land, is hospitalised as a polio at home, 3181 Central Ave., after Wayne Dornbush.Ted De Graaf, ed in Holland township before
i of the injury.
and driving With faulty costs in Municipal Court today bn
Lester Schaap and the Misses last Wednesday’sdeadline in order
.
..... i hospital, S«J.t 2.
vote in the
Mulder, Marion Eastman,
Vander
“
Marilyn Stolp, township
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Couple

Dutchmen Tangle

Wed

In

Jackson Church

New
A

In

Shown

variety of fall fashions for

shown seminary,conducted the Sunday

to an overflow audienceTuesday
evening service at the local Reafternoon in "Flair for City Life," formed church in the absence of
fall fashion show of the Maca- the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens, who
tawa Bay Yacht club.
was at the special Sunday evenThe annual show, scheduled to ing service at Camp Geneva. He
take place at the Hazelbank b one of the instructorsat the
pavilion at the E P. Landwehr National Youth conference in seshome, was moved indoors because sion there last week-end.
of threatening weather.The auThe senior and junior high
dience of about 350 filled the ChristianEndeavor groups have
Costello home, also at Hazelbank, held meetings to plan program

Out 17 Safeties

Easy Victory Orer

‘Muskegon Sport Shop
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
sharpened their "hittingtools” for
a-

Fashions

all phases of city life were

Smashing Victory
Blast

THURSDAY, AUGUST H, 1950

In ‘Flair for City Life’

With Chix After

,

Fall

NEWS,

showdown clash with their arch
Zeeland Chix Friday

and more than 100 guests were topics for tiie fall and winter
months. The general theme for
With organ music abating the the year b "Build With Christ."
The local school will open Tuesmoods and fashions for each
phase of the show, Yacht club day, Sept 5. and a large enrollmodels and several professional ment is expected. Anthony Mulder
models showed chic and sophisti- of Zeeland will return as princicated creations styled for city pal, and instructorfor the aixth,
seventh and eighth grades. Mrs.
living.
Miss Lucia Foreman, fashion Frank Melvin has been rehired
editor of a national women’s mag- for the primary classes. Two new
azine, was guest commentator instructorswill complete the
for the show. She introduced the staff, Mrs. James De Haan, for
models and pointed out fashion the second and third grades and

rivals the

seated on the terrace.

with an easy 13*2 slaughter of the

Muskegon Sports Shop Thursday
night

The Sport Shoppers proved no
match for Holland as Benny
Batema’s crew pounded out a
total of 17 hits, including Ron
Foortney’s "under the fence”
home run. The robust slugging
combined with six errors committed by the Muskegon nine led
to no end of chagrin for the invaders.

Mrs. Stine for the fourth and fifth
features and style detailsof each
ensemble. She also gave fashion grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson of
predictions and pointers for the
Grand
Rapids were visitors in the
fall season in her commentary.
The first group of fashions, home of their parents, Mr. and
"City Silhouettesfor Day," in- Mrs. Harry J. Dampen, Sunday
evening.
cluded fashionablecoats, ranging from tweed and plaid styles

Clyde O’Connor had an easy
time of it, distributingseven 'hit*
to go the distance for his eighth

victory of the campaign. The
Dutchmen record is now 16-10.
Bob Wiersma sent the Shoppers
off to a short-lived lead with a
ponderous clout which bounced

to exclusive furs. Suits for many
occasions were featured in "Metropolitan Habits.”
A hit of the show was the pigHolland high's bead grid mentor rit W lege rink (extreme left) mea- while new assistant coach. Boh
tail set of models, who appeared
Third Reformed church was the
in the "City School Uving"’ proStapka (extreme right) sure* Danny Haiebryok for a set Connell, kneels. The three lettermen were among the 75 hopefuls
scene
of a wedding Friday night
gram
in
dresses
and
coats
for
hands a pair of football pants to of shoulder pads. Another veteran, who reported to Stupka for equipsecond on Frank Wlodarczyk’s
the tinier tots. In this phase of when Miss Bette Bennett, daughter
fielder’s choice and came across
Roger Eggers, while assistant Ger- Rodger Hill Is pictured center ment Thursday. •
the show, school clothes for the of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bennett,
when Gene Schrotenboerscreech344
West
17th St., was married
kindergarten
miss
to
the
college
ed a single to left.
to Wayne Weimer, son of Mr. and
coed were displayed.
Three errors in the second by
"City Planning"fashions in- Mrs. Chester Weimer, 12825 Dixie
the Shoppers gave the locals a
Mrs. Thomos Niessink
cluded dresses of many styles and Dr., Detroit. White gladioli,palms,
couple more in the second. Four
(Polmi photo) featuredproper accessories,with fqms and candelabra decorated the
By Arnold Muldtt
crossed in the third on hits by
Before her marriage Saturday a bouquet of deep red Happiness accent on the new fall shades, of altar for the duoble ring cereBorgman, Wlodarczyk,George
Former Queen Wilholmina of the leon a tremendousand unprecedin First Presbyterian church of roses. Mrs. Hazel Marshall and gray, green and beige.
mony, performed by the Rev. H.
Czerkies and O’Connor and* two
Netherlandsis reported to have ented struggleofa spiritual nature Fire
Jackson, Mrs. Thomas Niessink Eleanor Kimmel, as bridesmaids,
Concluding
the
show
were
Voogd.
Pews
were
trimmed
with
more misplays by the jittery Muswritten a “book” called “Christ had been taking place. He made
was Miss Ann Carlson, daughter wore gowns of Festival green sat- "City Silhouettesfor Evening." gladioli and ribbon.
Two Holland Coast Guardskegonites.
the Great Unknown." I have not it his business to reveal what
of Mrs. Alma Skakun of Vander- in with fischu necklines outlined Date dresses for juniors, black
men qualified as expert pistol
Mrs. Leon Sandy, organist,
The Dutchmen made it 9-1 in
yet had an opportunity tp read it that strugglehad consisted in.- shots, add five got marksman rat*
the fourth when Lou Humbert cook Lake, Mich. Her husband is with . embroidered cape collars. velvet creations for evening wear played the bridal marches and acand this is thereforenot a report The result was "War and Peace." ings for rifle fire after activity on
tripled to deep right center and the son of Mrs. Leland Smith, 262 The skirts were accented with and breathtaking formals, includ- companied Miss Dorothy Ten
pocket effect, embroidery. They ing the new short lengths, were Brink who sang "Ich Liebe Dich,” on the royal “book" but merely an one of the greatestnovels in liter- the Coast Guard rifle rang* at
scooted home on Bergman's third West 11th St., Holland.
The couple was married in a wore matching satin Juliet caps modeled with fur wraps and other "I Love You Truly" and ‘The observation on the idea it is re- ary history.
Grand leaven last week.
single.Borgman was erased tryporrted to exploit.
Carlyle did something of the
John Burkholder, EM3, and
ing to steal, but Wloodarczyk double ring ceremony read at 2 and carried Cavalier roses and accessories.The latest fashibns Lord’s Prayer.”
I am' putting the word "book" same thing in his two-volumehis- Keller Harmon, BM1, are the exwalked, went to third on Schro- p.m. by the Rev. J. W. Wimberly pink-tinted daisy chrysanthe- in fur stoles predominatedas the
Given in marriage by her father,
tenboer’s single and tallied on before an altar decorated with mums.
proper fashionable wrap. Climax- the bride wore a gown of white between quotation marks because tory called "The French Revolu- pert pistol shots. The rating meant
Attending the groom as best ing the evening fashions was the nylon marquisette over taffeta we are told in the publicityabout tion.” The physical facts about $5 extra pay each month for the
Whitey Witteveen's blast to cen- white pompons, baby chrysanthemums and candelabra. White sat- man was Wesley P. DeWit of Hol- showing of a fall wedding gown styled with a yoke trimmed with the Queen's publicaion that the that upheaval that threw the Bour- men.
ter.
volume contains only 29 pages. bon dynasty on the dust heap are
The invaders broke through for in ribbons marked the center land. Enfred E. Erickson, Clyde and attendants' dresses.
Marksmanship ratinp were won
seed pearls, a drop shoulder and
That
would hardly qualify it as a not too difficult to ie tforth, and by CS2 Glen Basham, Seaman
aisle. Philip C. Ziegler, soloist, W. Frederickson and Woodrow H.
a single tally in tl>e sixth.
Followig the show, several pepium of Franch imported lace,
Fortney led off the seventh sang "Because” and '"nie Lord’s Shields,all of Jackson, college prizes were awarded to guests. and a hoop skirt which fell into book; “pamphlet"would be a bet- many historians have done so. The Louis Glowney, Chief Charles
job of reading the pattern behind Carpenter, Harmon and Bulkwith a home run which went un- Prayer," accompaniedby George friends of the groom, served as Refreshmentswere served on the a long train. Her veil of French ter word.
But it is the Idea behind the the events is a much harder one, holder.
der the fence in right center. V. Cripps, who also played the ushers.
terrace by Mrs. Herman Harms illusion lace, edged with appliqued
Borgman walked. Wlodarczyk wedding music.
A reception was held immedi- and Mrs. Ed Jones and their com- hearts, was caught in a headdress publication that is of greater in- and there are of course always The Holland station sent seven
terest than the size of the volume. people who have doubts about the men to the range, and five of
The bride wore a gown of ivory ately after the ceremony in the mittee members, Mrs. E. H. Gold,
singled to left, advancing Borgof braided nylon marquisette. She
man to third and Lou scored on satin and Princess lace, featuring West Minister room of the church. Mrs. Willis Diekema, Mrs. H. carried a bouquet of white roses Again quoting the publicityabout correctness of the reading, even them qualifiedon the weapons.
a passed ball. Score 11-2 in favor an illusionneckline with crushed Guests were present from Hoi Maentz and Mrs. Philip Buchen.
the former queen’s publication, when a Carlyle does the job.
and baby mums.
of the Dutchmen.
lace bertha, fitted lace bodice land, Kalamazoo,Lansing and
Each of those writerstook about
During intermission, interpre- Miss Jacquelyn Michidsen at- the booklet,according to the forThe locals played the part of over satin and lace sleeves.Lace Grand Rapids.
tations of Latin American dances tended the bride maid of honor mer Queen’s preface/"was in- a thousand pages to make that
ingracioushosts by adding a brace side peplums fell into unpressed
The couple left on a two-week were presented by Mike and Judy and Misses Patricia Parker and spired by a conviction that behind pattern clear. If WUhelmlna can
in the eighth on hits by Witte- pleats in back over the satin wedding trip to Chicago and
Broderick, professionaldancers Gladys Dykstra were bridesmaids. all the world events a tremendous do it Is 29 pages she is settint a
veen, Jack Van Dorple and Fort- skirt and aisle wide train. Her northernMichigan,including the
and unprecedentedstruggle of a new high in literary exposition.
from a Grand Rapids studio.
Miss MichieJaen wore a cerise tafney.
veil of silk fell from a leaf helmet Upper Peninsula. For traveling
Mrs. Edgar P. Landwehr was feta gown and the bridesmaids spiritual nature is taking place That the attempt should be made lists
The Sport Shop defense com- of satin trimmed with seed pearls. the bride wore a beige and navy
chairman of the event Mrs. Har- wore deep green and bright yellow which involves an alarming de- at all is remarkablein itself.
mitted six errors behind the She carried e cascade bouquet of gabardine suit with navy acces
AUegan (Special)
Thirteen
old Van Tongeren made arrange- taffeta. The gowns were styled struction of spiritual' values."
pitching of Norm David and Bob white roses, stephanotis and lark- sories end a red rose corsage.
So far the quotationthat reAllegan county men have enlisted
ments for models. Recordings alike with drop shoulders and hoop
Wescot.
spur. Her only jewelry was a
They will be at home after were planned by Mrs. Richard skirts.They carried bouquets of flects the former Queen's own pre Clarence Schrotenboer,
in the Army since the outbreak Ot
Every man in the Dutchmen single strand of pearls. *
Sept. 11 in Jackson.
the Korean war, according to reHill and Opal Dyer and Maurice yellow and pink roses and baby face. It sounds almost as hazy as Myrtle Klohhert
lineup hit safely with Borgman
Mrs. Dolores P. Zink, as matron
the typical commencement adMrs. Niessink is a graduate of
cruiting officer Sgt. Harold Deland Schrotenboer the big guns of honor, wore a chartreuse faille Jackson business university and Novak were in charge of hair mums.
dress, but perhaps it is not fair
styling. All the fashions were
Miss Myrtle Klokkert and Clar- pert of Kalemazoo.He is in AlleJames Uren of Detroit assisted
with three apiece.
gown with shirred sweetheartMr. Niessink was graduatedfrom from a Grand Rapids department the groom as best man and guests to pass judgementon the basis of ence Schrotenboer were married gan twice a week for enlistment
R '
Sport Shop (2)) AB
neckline and full skirt. She wore the Michigan College of Mining store.
preface alone. Prefaces are
In an informal wedding Friday recruiting.
were seated by Okey Johnson and
0
0
Mitchelson, 2b .......... 4
a matching Juliet cap and carried and Technology.
usually inserted to explain an
The list includes Frederick MilMax
Petzke
of
Baroda.
Mr.
and
evening at the Scjiretenboerhome
0
0
Bolema, ss ........ .......4
author’s meaning that should have
Mrs. Earl Campbellof Kalamazoo
near Zeeland. The Rev. H. Kooi- ler, Lyle Eichler,Aiden Neilson,
3
2
Wiersma, lb ......... 4
been made clear in the book it- stra of Beaverdam performed the Floyd Strickfadden, Allegan;
Hospital Notea
Births Monday included
were master and mistress of cere0
2
Yonker cf, c ............ 4
self.
Doyle Lindsley, Paul Richardson,
(From
Tuesday's
Sentinel)
daughter,
Ann
Marie,
to
Mr
and
monies. .
ceremony.
0
0
Fitzpatrick,rf .......... 4
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)'
But let that too pass. What is
Admitted to Holland hospital Mrs. Nelsy A. Pederson, route 4;
The bride is the daughter of George Feltwisch, Robert Hart
A reception for 100 guests was
0
0
Smith, If ................... 4
Mr. and Mrs. George Dampen
curious about the incident is the
held at the American Legion club
Mrs. Nick Klokkert, 576 West, and Grant Eldred, Plainwell; Wil0 Monday were Ethel St. Amour, 40 a daughter, Joann, to Mr. and
0
Petrongeli,3b
........ 3
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Eldfact that the former Queen should
22nd St. Mr. Schrotenboeris the liam L. Bethard, Shelbyville;Del*
house. Mrs. James Uren and Mrs.
0
1 West 16th St.; Betty Dokter, 277 Mrs. Robert Ver Beek, 1271 West
Van Zanten, c .......... 2
ward Van Der Kamp of Grand
consider it necessaryto express son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schroten- bert Arnsman, Hopkins;Cl&rence
0
1 Huntley Ave.; Lester Rose, route 20th St.; a daughter,Pamela
Okey Johnson poured. Miss MarMoran, cf ..................2
Rapids returned last Wednesday
the conviction "that behind all
Miller, Otsego and Albert Truax,
0 2, Spring Lake. DischargedMon- Gae, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L.
0
David, p ................... 0
from a trip to Wisconsinwhere garet Lehman and Gary Dam veld the world events a tremendousand boor, route 1, Zeeland.
0
0 day were Mrs. Pearl Zoet and Hietbrink, 187 West 16th St.
Wedding
music was played by Wayland.
presided at the punch bowl. RonWescot, p ..................2
they visited their brother’s fam
unprecedented struggle of a spiritA group of 105 men left Monday
Births today included a son,
Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer, who
nie Weimer, brother of the groom,
daughter,route 5; Myron Van
'.y, Dr. and Mrs. Harry Van Der
ual nature is taging place." Can
afternoonfor physical examina7 Oort, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Al- Roger Carl, to Mr. and Mrs. Al2
also accompaniedMiss Myra Ste
Totals ....................34
was
in charge of the guest book.
Kamp. They also visitedthe Wisanyone doubt that? All hiatojjy
gink, as she sang "Because" pre- tions in Detroit, the selective serGuests attended from Detroit,
bert ha Dykema, 287 Central Ave. bertus Knoll, 1294 Octagon Ave.
consin Dells and returned home
shows
that ' great politicalcata
vice office announced. Five of this
H
Dutchmen
AB
R
ceding the double ring service.
Grand
Rapids, Battle Creek, KalaBirths Frday at the hospital inthrough Upper Michigan, stopping
clysms have always had st niggles
group are expected to be included
2
Fortney, ss ................6
1
The
bride,
unattended,
wore
a
mazoo,
Baroda,
Muskegon,
North
cluded a daughter,Louise Mary, Municipal Court News
at Munising, Sault Ste Marie and
of a spiritual nature behind them.
1
Humbert, rf .............. 4
1
white eyelet dress and carried a in the county's draft quota ef 19
Manchester and Waukarusa, Ind.
to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Blyother places of interest.
The contemporarygeneration can Bible with a single orchid.
for September.
Traffic violators appearingin
3
3
Borgman, 2b ............ 4
Mrs.
Weimer
was
graduated
stra, route 6; a son, Robert
The Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas
almost never identifythe pattern,
2
2
Wlodarczyk,3b ........ 4
Municipal
Court
Monday
included
reception
was
held
for
the
from
Holland
high
school
and
at
Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit S.
Burgraff and childrenof New
but that there always is a pattern
0
3
SchrotenboerIf ........ 4
immediate families. Guests were Illness Is Fatal for
Van Langevelde,121 East 21st -George Wolterink, 2 West 19th Jersey have been visitorsin the tended Western Mchigan college, becomes clear later.
2
Czerkies. cf .............. 5
1
served by Mrs. Ira Vander Kolk,
Kalamazoo,
two
years.
The
groom
St.; a daughter, Elaine Ruth, to St, $7 fine and casts for failure home of their mother, Mrs. HerThe best passibleillustration Is
3
2
Mrs. Earl Maycroft
Witteveen. lb ............ 5
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Stegenga, to yield right of way; Donald L. man Kuite and daughter, Helen. is a graduate of Northern high furnished by Tolstoi's great novel, Mrs. Emerson Tanis end the
Van Dorple, c ............4
1
1
Coopers ville— Mrs. Eari MayMisses
Scennie
Muilenberg,
Berschool,
Detroit,
and
also
attended
Mr. and Mrs. FrederickJohnroute 2; a daughter, Jo Anne, to
“War and Peace.” That book
2
0
O'Connor, p ............
5
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Niehhuis, Fairchild,237 West 11th St.,' $7 son announce the birth of a son. Western Michigan college two deals with the Napoleonicwars netta Hinken and Doris Oudebek- croft, 83, life-kmg Cbopersville
fine and casts for failure to obMr. and Mrs. John Haakma and years. He will continue his studies of the first decade and a hall of king. Miss Minnie Kalmink was in resident,died Wednesday night at
639 East Eighth St.
17
13
Totals ....................41
Grand Haven hospital.She had
charge.
Births Saturday included a serve assured clear distance.Pay- daughters were recent visitorsin this fall.
the 19th century. That upheavol,
Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer left been ill three weeks.
For their wedding trip to Dedaughter, Kathy Jean, to Mr. and ing $1 parking fines were Robert the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
in its own way. was as great for on a northernwedding trip.
Surviving are her husband;on*
troit, Mrs. Weimer wore a midBriJal Shower Given
Mrs. Robert Jacobusse, 290 J Van K. Mason, 560 Central Ave.; Rob- Mannes of Holland.
those
times as our global wars
Three showers were given for1 son and three step-sons, includThe Misses Elaine Van Doomik, night blue suit with green lizard
Raalte Ave.; a son, Douglas E., ert B. Welton, Holland; Florence
have been for the first half of the the bride by Mrs. Russel Wolfe, ing Forrest Maycroft of Holland;
For Shirley Koning
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plasman, Doemer, Grand Rapids; Evelyn Clarias Bowman and Lois Lugten shoes, blue velvet hat and bag and
twentieth century.The people who
and Mrs. Lawrence Klokkert at also a step-daughter,one brother,
a
corsage
of
yellow
roses
and
white
of Hamilton, and the Misses
Miss Shirley Koning, Septem- Jr., 154 East 37th St.; a daughter, T. Philan, Chicago; John J. Powwere living at the time of Water the latter’s home, and Mrs. Julius four grandchildren and nine stepKahtleen
Alison,to Mr. and Mrs. ers, St. Louis, Mo.; Albert Przr- Elaine Van Der Poppen, Gertrude baby mums.
ber bride-elect,was guest of
loo, and for a long time after Folkert and Mrs. Ben Schroten- grandchildren.
Yonker and Erma Deters of East
Mr. and Mrs. Weimer will live
honor at a miscellaneous shower Irving Gephart, 738 Plainfield bowski, 61 West Ninth St.; Roger
that, did not know what it all boer.
Overisel returned last week from in Kalamazoo.
. Van Nuil, 256 West 15th St
given Wednesday evening at the St,
meant.
an auto trip to Estes Park, Colo.,
Births
Sunday
included
a
son;
Marriage Licenses
Martin Japinga home, 266 West
Then, in 1866. 50 years after the
Population estimates for Africa where they attended the National Potlack Dinner Fetes
20th St. Hostesses were Mrs. Kenneth, to Mr. and Mrs. Cor(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
climax,
agenuls
wrote
a
great Horses on Way Oat
Christian Endeavor convention
Arie Buurman, Mrs. Howard Zu* nelius Houtman, 229 West 11th are less accurate than those for
Allegan (Special) — County
Ottawa County
novel'that was only incidentallya
and
also
visited
other
scenic
Miss Lillian Walters
St.
any othfer continent.
ber and Mrs. Elmer Northuis
report on the actual physical Agent A. D. Morley noticed one Robert Berg, 25, Grand Haven,
places.
Games were played and prize*
'Miss Josephine Bolks entertainA potluck dinner was held Sat-| events of the Napoleonic wars. more sign Tuesday that the farm and Phyllis Bengston, 20, route L
awarded to Miss Barbara De
horse has gone for keeps. In his Scottville; Nelson Victory, 22,
ed the Misses Dorothy Peters and urday night at the home of It also did that part of the job
Fouw, Miss Arlene Beekman and
superbly,
but
if it had done noth- annual report of 1935, he had list- Hudsonville, and Dorothy De
Retta Pas and Mrs. Ralph Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Lubbers,
Mrs. Henry Stroop.
hostess
all of Holland as supper guests East 13th St., in honor of Miss ing men; than that it would have ed nine rural meetings on control Kleine, 20, route 3, Hudsonville;
prize was presented to Miss Konof the horse parasite and five on Walter Dele DeVries, 20, and Lola
last Saturday evening. The four LillianWoltere. who will be mar- deserved to be forgotten.
,'ing. A corsage with heart-shaped
Tolstoi generatedthe convic- colt development. It has been sev- Arlene Cook, 19, both of Holwere students together at the ried to Audley Boeve on €ept. 8.
notes attached told the bride-elect
former Hope college Preparatory Games were played and prizes] tion, as Queen Wilholmina did for eral years since any meetings land; Jack Bales. 19, Grand Havw
where her gifts were hidden.
our times, that behind all the have been held on horses for any en, and Geraldine Griffin, 24,
school.
were awarded winners.
Invited were the Mesdame*
world events of the era of Napo- reason.
Ionia.
The Hamilton Music Hour club
Invited
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al-I
Cornelius De Fouw, Joe Koning,
b planning to oaganize and spon- bert Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Clifford Steketee, Roscpe De
sor a junior dub for girls of Lubbers, Mr. ami Mrs. Edward
Vries, Walter De Vries, Leonard
the local school from the third to Boeve,, Mr., and Mrs. Ben Lubbers
Holtgeerts, Don Japinga, Dick
eighth grade, inclusive. An organ Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mannes, MrJ
Japinga, Henry Stroop, Henry
ization meeting is scheduled tor and Mrs. Leo Inderbitzen,Mr. and
Oonk, William Van Dyke ahd
Sept. 19 and tentative plans for Mrs. Carl Mannes. Mr. and Mrs
Peter Tuinsma and the Mine*
meetings are once a month at the Alvin Lubbers. Mr. and Mrs
Judy, Karen, Virginia and Marene
school. Program topics indude, Shirley Turney, Mr. and Mrs
Koning, Doris Buurman, Patty
hikes, ceramics, drama, music,
Harold Kuiper, AjdJey Boeve *nd
Oonk, Marilyn Stroop, Janice Van
Christmas and other educational
Dyke, Arlene Beekman, Sandra
the guest of honr.
subjects.
Zuber and Rhchel and Hannah
The
Drenten
families of the
Bbower, all of Holland.
local area attended the wedding Cities Set Discussion
Out-of-townguests were Mrs.
of David Drenten, son of Mr. and
Robert Japjnga of Brooklyn, N.Y.;
For Community Help

Weimer-Bennett

off the top of the left centerfield
grandstand.
The run was quickly balanced
in the Dutchmen first when Lou
Borgman singled, • advanced to

Vows Exchanged

Bob

Library Adventures

Coast

GuardsmeD

on

Range

•

Allegan County

Volunteers
—

Wei

H

a

—

Hamilton

....

i

(IS)

A

Zeeland.

Couple Married 40 Years

A

0Mf% Tmnk

Mrs. Louis .Japinga, Wayland;
Mrs. Harold Japinga, Grandvllle;
Mrs. Russell Japinga, Ann Arbor;
Mrs.. Herman -De Fouw, Muskegon; Mrs. Ernest De Fouw, St
Johns; Mrs. Edward Lautenback,
Grandville; Misses Barbara and

Mary Aim De Fouw, St Johr*
tod Miss Donna Tirrell, Grand
Haven.

.

To control certain injurious incranberrybogs are flooded of Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geurink

jects,

regularly.

will be celebrated Friday at their
home in Borpulo.
- Canada’s first
HaUfax Gazette, was
Mr. and Mrs Geurink are memearly in 1751. It was circulated bers of Borculo Christian Reform.

Jyears. f

ed

church.

Mrs. Harry Drenten of KalamaAllegan (Special)— Towns and
zoo and Miss Helen Louise Yount
The ceremony took place in Beth- cities within a 25-mile radius of
el church in Kalamazoo, followed Allegan will send representatives
by a reception in the church to a meeting Sept 12 to discuss
organizing for communityselfrooms.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Kooi- help.
Sponsoredby the Allegan Comker of Billihgs, Mont., were visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. munity council,the meeting will
Ben Kooiker last Sunday, also at- feature Dr. Howard MeCJusky,detending the evening service of the partment of education, University
local Reformed church. The form- of Michigan,as the after-dinner
er has retired from the active speaker.
Mrs. Jacob Groenhof of Zeeland’, ministry and they expect to move
Panels will be held at 3 pm. on
Henry G. Geurink of Pearline, to Florida.
such topics as co-ordinating comElvin H. Geurink of Zeeland, DonMr. and Mrs. Earl Butler en- munity activities, health, recreaald and Marvin1 Geurink, Mrs. tertained friends from Battle tion, mral-urban relationships,
Gerald Haveman. Dorothy, Elsie Creek last
home and family living, planning
and Evelyn Gaurink, all ol BorChun
of
communtiy education end youth
I

.
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Lesson

Old

at Platte

Lake

A reunion of the kte Mr. and
Mrs. George JE. Heneveld family
of Holland waa held last week-

Days

September3, 1950
Who Became a Man of
(Following is the fifth in the
* Power
new series of weekly articlestakActs (1:8-20
en from news of the Ottawa
By Henry Geerllng*
County Times’ published more
Peter was a great, strong de- than 45 years ago.)
fender of the faith. He rose to
Capt Austin Harrington will
great fame as a disciple,and as
leave Tuesday for Miami, Fla.,
an apostle.But he had his times where he will meet Mr. and Mrs.
of weakness. Nothing surprises F. Colby. They will board the
us more than that a man so weak
yacht Pint* and take a long
Th« Home of th»
could become such a tower of
cruise around Cape Sable along
Holland City New*
Published Every Thurs- strength, and soon afterward be the west coast of Florida, to New
by th# Sentinel too cowardly to speak the truth Orleans, then up the Mississippi
Peter,

Drivers involved

3

In

Minor Car Crash

end. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Three motorists were involved
Spencer and four children of Bir- in a traffic accident Tuesday at
mingham, who have been summer- 1:40 p.m. at the corner of River
ing on Platte lake, near Honor, Ave. and Ninth St.
Mich., were host and hoi teas to
Elmer Gereco, Chicago, stopped

A dinner was held at
Chimney Corner* on Saturday
the group.

_

PrintingCo. Office 64-56 to a serving maid.
river through the Chicago drainWest Eighth Street, HolPeter is an exceedingly inter- age canal into Lake Michiganand
isjjd. Michigan.
esting man because he is so huEntered as second class matter at man. He was not greatly Intellect- to this port. This news story appeared in the Feb. 3 issue of the
the post office at Holland,Mlclu,
under the Act of Congress,March 3. ual. He was not cultured-He had Ottawa County Times published
no great social standing. But still
am
in 1905 by M. G. Wanting.
he commands our interest beBorn to Mr. and Mrs. L. Schadyt. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
cause he was so ordinary in real- delee, East Seventh SL, a daughTelephone— News Items 3193
ity and so extraordinary in potenter.
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
tiality.He had so much to overDr. Ed Karslen of Horicon,
The publishershall not be liable come on his way to greatness.
Wis., visited his parents, the Rev.
for any error or errors in printing
He was about as unpromisingand Mrs. J. H. Karsten a few days
any advertising unless a proof of
8t., who told police ho didn't see the other car
Damage estimated at 11,200 was reported to the
such advertisementshall have been raw material as the divine potjo.
until too late to stop. Mrs. Van Zanten said she
car pictured above after an accident Monday at
obtained by advertiser and returned ter ever had to mould into attracW. W. Hanchett has leased the
thought she had time enough to make the Inter*
5:40 p.m. at the corner of Maple Ave. and Ninth 8t.
by him In time for correction with tive shape. But Jesus saw a great
section.Niee was cited by city police .for failuro
Only injury reported was to Ethel Van Zanten, 28,
such errors or correctionsnoted apostle in a common fisherman. residence of G. A. Kanters, West
11th St. Mr. and Mrs. Kanters
to yield right of way. The sccident happened at
plainly thereon;and In such case If
of 640 West 22nd St., who was driving the
any error so noted Is not corrected, When we think of what Peter will leave for Seattle,Wash., next
an unmarked corner. Mrs. Van Zanten had to
damaged vehicle.She was treated for a awollen
publishers liability shall not exceed was and what he became in the
crawl out a back window of the overturned ear.
arm
and
minor
spine
injuriee. The accident hapspring.
such a proportion of the entire space
trainingschool of Jesus we wonA number of young people sur- pened when the Van Zanten vehicle waa struck by
occupied by the error bears to the
(Du Saar photo)
whole space occupied by such adver- der what hundredsof men there prised Miss Matilda Damson a
a car driven by Harry E. Nice, 23, of 191 West 20th
tisement
are in whom we see nothing and few evenings ago and spent a
in whom Jesus sees so much.
tkbmb or suBBCBimoN
pleasant evening. Miss Damson is
One year 92.00; Six months |L25; We doubt if Jesus ever judged teacher;at the Van Raalte school
three months 75c; Single copy 5c. a man at full face value. He never
east of the city.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
measured a man In terms of the
Col. Cornelius Gardener, well
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
world’s estimate of him. He always known here, left with his regirenewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by saw so much more in men than
ment on Wednesday from Presidio,
reporting promptly any Irregularity
the world saw. If He had not seen Calif., to the Philippine Islands,
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
more in men than the world saw for a two years’ stay.
Resort activities in the Holland
He would never have succeeded
At a meeting of the Third Re- area are fast drawing to a close
AT THEIR OWN RISK
tS'i
in choosing twelve apostles. There formed church on Monday eveIt is certainly not popular to was not a religiousleader of Hus
with the coming of Labor Day
ning, a call was. extended to the
advocate making hitchhiking il- day who would have voted for a Rev. E. J. Blekkink, pastor of the Final activities are being planned
legal, but auch incident* a* the single' one of the twelve.
(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
Second Reformed church of Kala- lor the holiday week-end.
Peter was rough and crude ana mazoo.
Allendale case in which a HudMany summer residentshave Mrs Gertrude Peters has reunletteredenough to shock a .senThe Holland City Ice Co., under
eonville driver was shot and hi*
already left for homes to prepare turned to her home in Milwaukee.
$
sitive nature a hundred times a the management of A. K. Prins,
wife hit over the head with a day. But Jesus saw the high polish
She spent the summer with her
has put up about 500 cords of ice. for the dpening of school. Some
pistol compels renewed local at- of which this rough human granThe Rev. F. Wielandt of Chica- are spending only week-ends here. brother, R. G. Huntinghouse.

___

_

Held

Family Rtation

'

Engaged

Resort Centers Prepare
For Labor

Day Week-End
Saugatuck

>7

night and a picnic at the Spencer
cottage was held Sunday.
Those attending the event were
Dr. and Mrs. Bert Kemper* and
three children of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Dr. and Mrs. L. Hen tor
Blevins and four children of Arlington, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Heoevekl and two children of

for the traffic light, and Gladys
Hinga, 89 West 12th St, also
stopped. But Robert Houtman,
656 Michigan Ave., couldn’t atop
because his foot slipped off the
brake peddle, and his auto crashed into the rear of the Hinga machine.

Damage of 9400 was estimated
Syracuse,N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs to Houtman’s car, and $100 to the
George H. Dalman of Rochester, Hinga vehicle.Houtman was ticketed by city police with failure
N. Y., formerly of Holland.
£>r. and Mrs. Matthew Peelen to observe assured clear distance.
and six children of Kalamazoo;
the Rev. and Mrs. Maurice Marcus and three childrenof Milwaukee, Wis.; Dr. and Mrs. George
E. Heneveld and three children of
Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. Blaine
Timmer and two children of HolPull
land and Lloyd Heneveld of Holland, who will make hi* home at
Borculo—The Borculo civic club
Arlington, Va., while attending
today announced plans for an

Borculo Planning
Labor Day

George Washington University. amateur

hdrse-pulling contest

The Spencers are aunt and uncle
Labor Day.
to the Heneveld*.
Any farmer who never has pulled a team before is eligibleto
compete, according to sponsors
who expect a heavy local turnout.
"This is strictly for fun and we
hope a lot of farmers from around
this area come out and join ths
’Die wedding of Mia Beverly fun," officials *said.
The event will be held at 9:30
Daining, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
a.m. at the Borculo ball diamond.
Albert Daining, 154 East 13th St.,

Bauder-Daining

Vows Exchanged

and Edward Bauder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bauder, route 1,
Zeeland, took place Thursday
Aug. 24, In the parsonage of
Niekerk ChristianReformed
church. The Rev. John Beebe per-

formed the double ring ceremony.
tention to the subject Driven in ge was capable. He saw the fine go, formerly pastor at Niekerk,
Mrs. James Felke of KalamaAccounts of happenings at some
Allegan (Special)— The second
Bouquets of gladioli were used
zoo, has been a recent guest of
this section have been no more consecration these fiery and undi- east of the city, has accepted a
of the resorts follow:
pair of twins— all boys— were bom
for
the
setting.
rected impulses could be led to. call to Sheboygan,Wis.
Mrs. Ben Finch.
hrmuin# to this type of deadly asMiss Lyla Vanden Berge attend- Monday evening to Mr. and Mrs.
He saw the possible daring for The Rev. A. Keizer will take
Mrs. Kenneth Lockwood of
sault than is the case wth motor- good that lay In his boastful self
ed
the bride as maid of honor and L. F. Stuch of Wayland.The elder
Castle
Park
Outwood,
Ky..
has
been
visiting
part in the dedication of the Oakists in other sections of the coun confidence.
Bob
Vanden Berg assisted the Stuch twins, Roger and Jon, are
dale Park Christian Reformed
A box social Saturday night her sisters, Mrs. Winifred McDonfive and a daughter, Ann, is three.
try. The hitchhiker has1 become
groom as best man.
He «saw that a good fisherman church at Grand Rapids on Feb. for the "Church in the Wild- ald* Mrs. Thomas Hedglin and
Commented the father, a resuch a menace that sooner or in the sea of water could be made &
For
her
wedding
the
bride
chose
wood" highlighted week-end ac- Mrs. Cary H. Bird.
ktdr the law will have to deal a good fisherman in the sea of John Van Peursem, student at
a blue satin ankle-length drees taurant owner, "Two more years
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shriver of
tivities at Castle park. The event
with hitchhiking as a practice.
and black accessories.She wore of washing twice as many diapers ”.
humanity.Hence Jesus was will- the Western Theological semin- was held at the Dance Dune and Orlando, Fla., visitedin the home
Miss Donna Reidsmo
This is a pity, because -'most ing to adventurein the .game of
The twins made a total of 55
an
orchid corsage. Miu Vanden
ary, has received 'a call to the receipts from the auction sale of of ClarenceLynds and called on
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Reidsma Berge wore an ankle length drew babies born in Allegan Health
motorists would like to give a lift carrying a man from weakness to
Reformed church at Coopersville. the boxes will be used for im- friends and relatives.
announce the engagement of their of a melon shade. Her corsage waa center so far this month, setting
to deserving youngsters who ask
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harrison of
strength.
The Beechwood school,scholars provements to the Amphitheatre.
daughter, Donna, to Preston Turk- of red roses.
for a ride. And most of the hitchrecord for the hospital's 10
Peter was markedly impulsive. and teacher,spent Friday afterFollowingthe supper a musical Kansas City, Mo., are vacationing stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hessel
hikers are of course deserving. His urges seemed to rush with
years. There are 14 infants in the
,
Following
the
ceremony,
a
rehere
for
three
weeks.
noon sleighriding.Le Roy Fear is program was given by "sistern
The trouble Is that the killers lightning-likerapidity to his Ups teaching there this year.
The Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Hedel* Turkstra. A fall wedding is being ception for 60 guests was held at nursery at the present time.
and brethren of the church.’’Dr.
cannot be distinguishedfrom the and he spoke. He did his thinkng
planned.
the Zeeland Community hall. Plainwell’s Crispe hospital was
The state sportsmen's associa- James B. Costen of St. Louis, und of Oconto, Wis., have been
other type.
Misses Carla Cole am) Chariotte also reportedas having a heavy
guests
at
the
rectory
of
All
Saints
after the word was sad or the
Not a few driven have al- deed was done. Now unguarded tion will ask the legislature to Mo., was the preacher and served church.
Mulder served at the punch bowl caH on its maternity facilities.
enact a law prohibiting the shoot- as master of ceremonies.
ready made an Ironclad rule for
Mr. and Mrs. George Troutman
and refreshments were served by Officials sought help from Allegan
and uncheckedimpulses get u* in ing of squirrels for five years, • Choir members were Mrs.
themselves never to pick up
the Misses Thelma Ter Hoorat, lest Saturday when 14 babiea
a world of trouble. Their motiva- allow two deer to each hunter in- James B. Kosten, Mrs. Julian and family of Detroit, have been
hitchhiker.Every time they zoom
Rosalie Boeve, Donna Bosman, were registered In a nursery with
tion may be good, but letting stead of three, increase the boun- Durke, Mrs. Grinnell Burke, the visitingamong former friends.
past a likely looking youngster
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Hester Dykema and Patty Dain- a capacity of eight. The local hosthem loose may miscarry as to ty on wolves and foxes, offer a Misses Dorothy Ten Brink, Callie Mr. Troutman was a former teachthey have the sense of being
pital, already crowded to overflowMr. ahd Mrs. Ivan Arends of ing.
every good intention.A fire is
bounty
on
hawks
and
owls,
limit Costen, Gwen Kooiker, Nella er in the high school.
heel Bu\ there really is nothing
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Kreagor of Grand Rapids have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Bauder left on a ing, couldn't assist.
good thing in a stove, but it is. a each hunter to 10 quail and six Pyle, Esther Koeman, Betty Roeelse to do. Such an innocent look
Washington.D. C., have been vawedding trip to northern MichiMr. and Mrs. Charles Koning.
fcg teen-ager may be packing i bad thing, when, uncontindd, it is partridges a day, each hunter to lofs and Ambrose Holford, Kencationing at the Edghill Inn for a
gan. For going-away the bride Rural Carriers Meet
gun. And quite understandablya burning the house down. Feathers have a license costing not over $1, neth Ratcliff, Austin Brown, Bob
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Armour
Wiegter
week.
wore a two-piece green knit drew
are
a
comfort
in
a
pillow
but
to
but
owners
of
40
acres
or
more
Hunt
and
Bill
Costen.
Cornelia
driver want* to stay alive if posMr. and Mrs. A. G. Thielen of and daughter,Charlene, of Chi- with gray accessoriesand an At Zeeland City Hall
liberate them on a windy day it a land to have a free license, and Goebel was organist. Auctioneers
sible.
make a closed season on rabbits. for the social were Paul Moore, Evanston, 111., have been spending cago have returned to Douglas for orchid corsage. They will be at
But many driven keep on tak- calamity.
Rural Letter Carriers and ths
Our
impulses
should
be
tamed
Capt. George W. Pardee of this Julius Goebel and Homer Robert- two weeks in the home of Mr. an indefinite time.
home after Sept 1 at route 1,
ing a chance, and it is likely that
and Mrs. C. R. Hewitt.
Ladies Auxiliary of the fifth disMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Waddell,
Zeeland.
organized,
controlled.
We
should
city
has
been
appointed
as
inthe time will come when they will
son.
Mrs. George Babcock has clostrict met Monday evening in Zeehave to be protected against their want to say things, but we should spector of hulls for the eighth disFeature decoration for the ed her home on Butler St., and Jr., and family of Chicago, have Mns. Bauder Is a graduate of land City hall. Ninety five attendbeen
visiting
their
father
the
trict
to
succeed
Capt.
Thomas
Holland
Christian
high
school
and
decide
whether
they
should
be
own generous impulses. If the
event was a cardboardreplica of will spend the winter at State
past week.
has been employed at the H. J. ed the event.
present record of Idlings by hik- said. We should have the urge to Honnor, who retired from the of- the "Church in the Wildwood."
College, Pa., with her son, Prof.
Mrs. W. A. Taylor and son, Heinz Co. office. Mr. Daining After a potluck supper, Kenen continues, hitching is almost do things but we should know fice some months ago. The captain Following the program, danc McLean Babcock and family.
William, of Columbus, Ohio, are moved to Zeeland from South neth Gane, resident,conducted
certain to be declared a crime whether the doing of them would has sailed between here and Chi- ing, including square dances, was
Henry Hungerford of Chicago guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dakota with his family about 13 the meeting. A program was givsooner or later. In some states help situations.Impulses are not cago for many years and is well enjoyed.
was guest organist fdr the seryears ago. He is employed at en, with group singing led by Mr.
steps have already been taken in wrong. They are good, but it de- qualified for the position. CharRecent arrivals at the Castle vice at All Saints Episcopal Jayer at the lake shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar, Winters and Crampton in Grand Gane.
pends upon whether they control les Eckliff of Detroit who was are Mrs. Donald A. K. Brown,
this direction.
Mrs. Simon De Boer and Mrs.
In some European countries us or we control them. The trou- appointed inspector of boilers for Winnetka, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. church, Sunday.
son, Gerald, and Mrs. Gifford Rapids.
Tohn
Kronemeyer presented a
Mrs.
Betty
Overman
of
Chihitchhiking has been outlawedfor ble with Peter was not that he the district has taken charge of David H. Cummings and children.
Denglar of Ithaca, N. Y., visited
cago
has
been
visiting the past
skit
and
Mrs., Minnie Dennisen
many years, although on the whole had impulses, but that impulsra the office at Grand Haven.
with Mr. and Mrs. George Fenn
Washington. III.;- Mrs. Bruce week with Mrs. E. O. Willard.
Marae Youth Bound
and Kenneth Bennett gave re, there is less reason for it thera had him.
and Ellen, in Charlotte, Sunday.
Correspondenceincluded: Crisp Campbell, BloomfieldHills; Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schaeffer
port* on the national convention
1 than thera is in this country. ImMr. and Mrs. Nat Steinburg To Circuit Court
Peter was over-confident,boast- — At the meeting of the Farmers’ and Mrs. Bert Dolan, Milwaukee;
and family have been recent had
held in Spokane, Wash. Harry De
position of such a law here would ful. He suffered from an exag- club held Jan. 9, H. Troost was
as
guests
in
the
Schuham
Mrs. R. H. Emmons and daughCoster and Bernard Sharp, acof course not end the menace. gerated ego. Ego is always in or- elected president;W. Eelman, vice ter, of Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. F guests of Muskegon friends.
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
John
cottage, Prof, and Mrs. Carl GraMrs.
Blanch Davis, who has
companied
by Mrs. De Coster,
Some drivers would continue to der, but never egotism. Egotism president; John Weersing, secre- S. Ford, Sr., Grosse Pointe; Mr.
bon and Mr. and Mrs. C. Aaron Roerick Neahr, 17, route 2,
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilpresented a humorous vocal numpick up hikers, law or no law, and is over-emphasis of self. It is see- tary; assistant secretary. P.
Of Chicago. Miss Ambrozine Schu- Marne, waived examinationon a
and Mrs. F. S. Ford, Jr., and two liam La Grave has returned to
ber.
It would be very hard indeed to ing something in self that is not Brandsen; Jan Hop, Jr., treasurer,
ham and Michael Patton of Chi- charge of felonious assault,with
children, Grosse Pointe: Mr. and her home in Chicago.
Mr. Gane sang "Lead Kindly
enforce such a statute. But at there and never was there. Ego- and W. H. Timmer, assistant
cago
were
week-end
guestsalso. a dangerous weapon, when ar
Mrs. F. M. Huebner and family, Miss Diana Sanford and Miss
Light" for Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
any rate, a law of that kind on tism blinds one to his own weak- treasurer.
raigned
before
Justice
George
V.
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence ElJackson; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ellen Zinkel of Chicago, have
Van Lierc in memory of their
the statuta books would drama- ness and inabilities. Egotism
W. P. Lamers has been engaged
linger, celebrated their 32nd wed- Hoffer Thursday afternoon and,
Kuhn.
Carmel, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. been visitingMrs. F. J. Sanford,
son, Stanley. Group singing of
tize the hitchhiker-killermenace.
for
the
coming
year
as
butter
unable
to
furnish
$10,000
bond,
ding
anniversary
Sunday,
Aug.
20.
boasts when it should be praying
"God Be With You" concluded the
Then the driver picking up a hiker for strength. We have a right to maker at the creamery with A1 R. H. Perry, River Forest, 111.; the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Roby of Lansing was taken to the county jail to
would do* it at his own risk in have faith in ourselves,for if we bert Knol as assistant and J. Do Mr, and Mrs. Herbert S. Reynolds Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ranker of were their guests.
await arraignment in Circuit program.
and daughter,Jackson: Mr. and New YorK, Pa, were guests for
It wa* announced that the next
name as well as in deed.1
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Court Sept. 16.
do not then we can scarcely ex- Vries as weigher of skim milk.
Mrs. H. H. Roddick. Kenilworth, several days of Miss Florence
meeting
of the Ottawa County
The situation itself is' a great pect anybody else to have faith in
The teacher, Miss E. Wood, and
Dawe, a former pastor of the Neahr is alleged to have shot Carriers will be held Oct. 6 at
111.; Mr. and Mrs. R. J. States and Sewers.
pity, not merely because of the
Alvin'
Kraker
Aug.
14
in
Tallscholars
in
district No. 6, enjoyed
us. But we must strike a nice
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Zal- Congregational church, now living
son, Springfield. Ohio; Mr. and
drivers who actually fall victims
madge township.Kraker is re- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
balance between faith in the real a sleighrideone day this week.
Mrs. Harold Trick. Ann Arbor. vudak of Berwyn, 111., are spend- in Dowling and the Rev. and ported recovering, is now in a Hamilton of Marne.
to the hiker-killers.
It is a pity
self as it is and belief in a maging a two-week vacation in the Mrs. Percy Dawe, were guests
because it tends to smother genlast week Wednesday in the wheel chair and is expected to be
nified self.
Allegan
Schools
Plan
Winslow
apartments.
erous impulses on the part of all
able to return to his horns with- Holland Man Released
Macatawa
Park
We have got to say we can or
Mrs. Nettie Hall and Mrs. Ad- homes of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ty- in a short time.
drivers, and there is not enough
To
Crown
Beit
Spellers
Hotel Macatawa Is entertaining die Finch of Owosso were guests ler and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
From Zeejand Hospital
spontaneous generosity as it is. we would never get anything
about 100 convention guests this of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Waugh for Dragt.
done in the world, but there is
Allegan (Special) ~ Allegan week. They are attending the conMr. and Mrs. Henry Rininger Divorce Decrees
Zeeland — Harold Beemink, 35
difference between I can within
county will have a spelling bee vention of the Aluminum Cooking a few days.
West
17th' St., Holland, was reGrocery Shower Honors
the range of our resources and I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
McKay
of and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Grand Haven (Special) — Marking and queen next spring as a Utensil Co. from Sunday through
Chicago are spending a vacation Rininger, attended, tl^e Rininger garet Emma Ter Vree waa award- leased from Zeeland hospital
can beyond the reach of our pow
Mrs. James Ratters, Jr.
result of rural school contests
Wednesday. A square dance was at their cottage on the north family reunion at Decatur.
ers. Had Peter been less confiid a divorce decree from Bernard Tuesday after treatment for inwhich will start soon. G. Ray held for them Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hardt Edward Ter Vree in circuit court juries including some broken ribs
shore.
Mrs. James Rabbets, Jr., the dent in a self that he did not Sturgis, county superintendent of
and lake cruises were planned to
Miss Lois Gerstner and Ralph and Charles Kreamer of Chi- Thursday. Custody of the min- following a traffic accident Friformer Ruth Pittman, was feted know he would not have ridden schools,announced today. *
day.
Pape
of Chicago, have been guests cago, have returned to their or child, born July 4, 1950, waa day near Zeeland.
for
a
fall.
at a grocery shower Thursday
After a series of elimination
Beemink turned left In front of
Progress in the closed Maca- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gerstner. homes, having visited the week- awarded to the mother. Both are
The story of the denials of contests,the winning boy and girl
’ night, given by Mrs. A. B. Huiseend with Mr. and Mrs. John Krea- from Holland. Laura Resseguie
car driven by Kenneth G.
tawa
tennis tournament was rc
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Durhaih
Jesus
by
Peter
show
what
hapbos and Mrs. Larry Wilson, at
will win a free airplane ride to
pened to him when he tried to Chicago and a tour of a museum, ported today. In the men’s dou- of Benton Harbor, visited their mer. Mrs. Kreamer returned with was awarded a decree from Otto Smith, Grand Rapids, according
the former’s home.
Resseguieand also' was awarded to Zeeland police. The accident
Games were played with prizes trust only in himself. He had no sponsored by Bert Person, Al- bles, Herk Van Tongeren and parents,Mr. and Mrs. George them for a few days’ visit.
Ken Etterbeek are slated to play Ferry.
Mrs. Elmer Howson of "Happy custody of the minor child. Ute happened three miles east of Zeegoing to Miss Clara Rabbers, Mrs. courage. He denied that he was legan councilman and businessthe winner of the Byron Sher
Miss Evelyn Kasbohm of Chi- Hours" cottage in Shore wood re- parties are residents of Chester land on M-21.
Maynard Bakker and Mrs. Alvin a disciple of Jesus. He refused to man.
Also taken to Zeeland hospital
and Jack.Weiss-BobDen Uyl and cago spent a vacation with her turned to her home in Chicago for township.
Overbeek. A two-course lunch was acknowledge that he even knew
A committee of Minnie Joy, Brud Mart indale match for the parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaa- several days.
for examination
Evelyn
who Jesus was.
was ready Merson, Mrs. Verna Reish, Bond,
served.
championship. Mrs. Russell Good bohm.
Smith, riding in the Smith car.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Weiss
have
under
oath
to
declare
that
he
was
Invited were the Mesdames
of South Monterey, Harriet
Henry .Breukcr. Herm Breuker, ignorant of Jesus, except by Moora, Valley, Mabel Miller and ing and Ken Etterbeek have come The Saugatuck-Douglas Lions returned from a three week's visit
club will
the Dpuglas in Cleveland and Lakewood, Ohio.
Fred Breuker, Clarence Breuker, .hearsay,just as were the rest of Belle Lane, Cheshire, will meet through as a finalist team in the
Congregational
church
parlors, They plan to spend the week-end
mixed
doubles.
They
will
play
the
Bert Rsterink, Alvin Overbeek, the people. Very soon after mak- next week to draw up final plans.
Howard Meeuwsen, Maynard Bak- ing his great confession about Spellinglists furnished by the De- winners of a match between Tuesday evening,Sept 5. Din- in Chicago.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)'
Howardine Carr and Byron Sher ner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
The garden club held a regular
ker, Fred Lemmen, John Lemmen, Jesus and his boast that he would troit New* and used in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Parsons
Major
A.
Furman,
public
rela- meeting Monday evening, Aug. 21.
and
Dick
Den
Uyl
and
Kathy
GaArthur Green, James Shaver, die beiore denying Jesus, he schools will be used. Contests will
and daughter, Linda, of Lansing
tions and rural service director
Mrs. Edna Bradley has been
Ramond Green, Jack Hoebeke, Ed showed the white feather and begin in the individual actiools, vine.
were week-end guests of Mr. and
of
the
Salvation Army, will be visiting friends in Allegan for a
Wotniak, William Sikkel, Sr., loudly denounced them who ac- to townahip, district,and finally
Mm. Ray Vande Vusse and chilguest speaker.*"
few weeks.
Floyd Pittman, Leon Pittman, cused him of knowing Jesus a county spelldown.
Sanny Brook Coart
dren, 652 Whitman Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emory
Schroeder
James Rabbers, Sr., and Misses When he dependedon himself for
Among new arrivals at Sunny
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wagner
and
daughter,*
Shirley,
of
Normal,
Seattle Sikkel, Toni Sikkel, Clara strength and courage, he found he
Brook court are Mr. and Mrs. G. Bridal Shower Given
of
197 Edit Eighth St., received a
111, have been guests of their sonBeach Party Honors
had neither.
Rabbers and the guest of honor.
Avey and daughters of Cincin- For Two Brides-Elqct
letter from their son, Ben, Monin-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
But Peter repented He was Miss Esther Huyser
nati: Dr. and Mrs. L. Kiers and
day. He has been stationed aboard
William Millar.
deeply grieved over his weakness
family, Webster Grove, Mo.; Mr.
a destroyer, near the island of
Birthday Party Is Given
A double shower honoring Miss Misses Evelyn and Helen Tadda
To think that one who had been
A beach. party was held Mon- and Mrs. A. B. Allhouse and fam- Phyllis Posma and Lily Kleinhek- and Paul, Jr, of .Chicago,were
Korea. His ship has returned to
so strong should under tost, be so day evening at Wave Crest, south ily of Lebanon, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs..
For Barbara Jean Horn
Japanese waters "for a rest,” acsel was given Monday night by week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
weak, must have made him mis of Douglas, In honor of Miss Es- H. Curran and Tommy of Detroit.
cording to word received.
Miss Clara Rabbers and Mrs. Hen- James Goshorn. Stanley Goshorn
B«ri>ani Jean Horn was guest erable.Besides he was sad heart- ther L. Huyser, who was -celelb# Rev. LeRroy Nattress of
Also Mr. and Mrs M. Saunders iy Weyen.be rg, at the Weyenberg
accompanied
them
home
for
a
few
of honor at a birthday party Tues- ed over the death of Jesus. But brating her birthday anniversary.
and Janet of Cincinnati;Mr. and home,, 1575 Sogth Shore Dr.
Miraloma Reformed church, San
daya’ visit.
day afternoon, in celebration of hope had been renewed by the -Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. Bootsma and Barbara,
Francisco, Calif., will be guest
Games were played and a twoher third anniversary. The party resurrection of Jesus. He gradu- Russell V. Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly and Betty of Chicago;
speaker, at the mid-week prayer
course lunch was served. .•
was given by her mother, Mrs. ally came to the conviction that Don Lievense, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mr. and Mrs. C.
Connelly,
meeting Thursday at Trinity ReAttendingwere Misses Barbara Driver Fined
Jtawrt Horn, 243 West 21st St.
he could afford to risk anything Hussies, Jr., Mrs. Art Marcotte. Fort Wayne, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Allen, Anita Smith, Marietta ElGrand Haven (Special)— Charformed church. The megjng is
Gomes were played and each for Jesus.
Miss Donna Siegers, Warren L. J. MacDonald of Detroit;Mr. gersma, Jane Raven, Marjorie De le L. Donlin, Huntington Woods,
scheduledfor 7:30 pm.
a prize. RefreshJesus’ prayer that his faith fail Huyser, Miss Nonna J. Huyser, and Mrs. E. Buetow of Chicago. Bree, Betty De Fey ter. Nancy Mich., paid 111 fine end $4.85
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De Jonge,
served by the hostess. not utterly was being answered Ivan R. Huyser, Ken Hulat, Miss The Buetows are spending a tworoute 2, Zeeland, announce the
Vahder Meuien and the Mesdames costs in Justice T. A; Husiedt
J were Donna Ende, and Peter was coming back to Kathryn , Stoggerda, Miss Jane week honeymoon at the court
birth of a son, Paul Ivan, ThursJames Rabbers, Jr., James Rab- court Thursday on a charge of
f Trempeir, David Having*, atrength.Jesus helped him in this Norman and Miss Donna AnderMaj. and Mrs. E. Gorecki and bers, Sr,, Fred Amoldink, Robert failureto identifyhimself after a
The engagement of Mia Har- day at Zeeland hospital.Mrs. Ds
and Larry Schdpper and when He examined him a* to hi* son.
children,Michael and Maureen of Gosseiar, the honored guest* ind property damage accident.City riet Lokers to Walter Winters has Jonge is the former Reka Roselove for Him. Peter proved that
Chicago, have left for home after hostossea.
police report that Doniin'a car
boom of Holland.
his love, was strong. Jesus en- had been renewed so that there spending two weeks at the cabins,
backed out from a parking place
300,000 American trusted him with important work. we* a chance -for him' tp, make and Mr. and Mrs. H. Wagner and
An English expedition search- at Oval Inn at 1:30 am. today,
Railroads consumed ah estimatin the Span* He was Jo beooihe a
sons. George and Jan. have left ing for gold first discovered iron Into a parked car belonging to
ed 72 million tone of
J ing in jesua’ name.
after a three-week stay. .
ore in North America in 1585.
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knew
VOWS

net me with, 'T
door. He met
you were coming, Mom; I called |
home last night. They told me
you were on the way ^
"But, why, what happened?" I
asked knowing he only call* home

1

Cl

uPOKCfl

2

111

Garden Wedding
In a garden wedding Saturday

at a kitchen shower 'Riursday
night honoring the bride. The
event was given at the Bennett
cottage on Lake Michigan. Guests
attended from Hudsonville, Holland and Zeeland.

for ipecial reason* (like when he at the Dick Vanden Heuvel home,
called to tell us the twins had ar- 131 South Wall St., Zeeland, Miss ^Accidental’
rived safely).
Norraine Kraal became the bride

Ruling!

Fords

TUnlRomil

Softball

Kingpins

Barber Fords captured

the third

Tm

round class B softballchampion*
going oversea*, Mom." of Robert C Bennett. The cere- Returned After Probe
ship with a resounding 10-0
Ju*t like that. Oversea*. That mony was performedat 4 p.m. by
No criminal responsibilitywas trouncing of the Merchants at
dreaded far-away place where the Rev. D. D. Bonnema, pastor
of Inwood, Iowa, ai? spending
boy* go to and men return from of First Christian Reformed found by investigation into two Fourth St. diamond Monday night
their vacation at the home of Mr.
There’s an empty chair at the
fatal traffic accidents in the Holchurch, Zeeland.
and Mrs. Moerdyk. Rev. Duven table in
Woldring home, . .sometimes.
land
area during the last month, The game hu no bearing on the
"But
why
you?
You
have
a
The bride is the daughter of
conducted services in the Vries- 172 East Fourth St., since the
it
was
reported today by Coron- city championshipwhich already
wife, babies, dependents;-you Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vanden Heuv-

7

Thursday, Sept

VOLLEYS

The Rev. and Mrs. Dick Mulder
of Colton, S. D., who are visiting
relatives and friends in thia vicinity, were visitorsin Zeeland on
Saturday.Rev. Mulder is pastor
in the Reformed church at Colton.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven,

Reopen

THURSDAY, AUGUST

New Teachers Listed;

the

Lincoln Pupils Meet

Next to Froebel

.

land Reformed church on Sunday, family pet, a crow named Mac,
should be deferred; you..." me, el and John T. Kraal, 346 East er Gilbert Vande Water and Pro- has been tendered to Sunoco* as
which is his former patorate. turned up missing last week..
making noises like a mama. 1 Lincoln St., Zeeland, and the secutor Wendell A. Miles.
Holland public schools will bea result of their first and secondThey Plan to leave for GreenleafIt seems that the Woldrings
After taking testimony from
thanked my lucky stars, the pow- groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
gin Thursday, Sept. 7, Supt, C.
ton, Minn., Saturday where he also went on
northern trip for
witnesses, the death of Mrs. Mary round championships.
C. Crawford announced today.
was pastor of the Reformed week, and when they returned, ers that be, the mother’s Instinct Carlton W. Bennett, 27 South Wall Wanamaker.who was killed Aug. Harv Vanderveen had smooth
or whatever it wa* that had St., Zeeland.
Elementaryschools open at 8:4o
church.
there was no Mac around.
km. and will be in session all
The bride wore a beige suit 25 north of Holland, was ruled ac- sailing as his mates backed his
Mrs. Dick Huizenga of South
Mrs. Woldring theorizes that ptumpted me to make the trip at
four-hithurling with a robust 12with beige and russet accessories cidental.
day. Senior dnd junior high
Maple St, is visitingin Redlands the crow flew over to one of the thi* time.
A similar ruling was returned hit attack. Vanderveenstruck out
Eventually I met my daughter and carried a white Bible topped
schools will convene at 8:15 for
Calif., at the home of her mother, Dutchmen ball games while they
after exhaustive investigationinto nine and was never in trouble.
registrationand at 1 p.m. for
Mrs. John Haakma, a former Zee- were gone because he was lonely. in-law, held my first grandchil- with a white orchid and white
Chet Johnson, Ben Jansen, Ed
dren
in my arms. Was I thrilled! baby mums tied to streamers. She the death of David Lee Paauwe,
class changes to get books and
land reider.t. She is celebrating She think that perhaps some
6, who was killed when run over Bos and Walt Wlodarczyk led the
Almost
as
much
as
the
first
time
was
attended
by
her
sister^
Miss
locker alignments. Regular
her 91st birthday anniversaryin boys have him imprisoned.
hitting with two apiece. Ken Cook
held their father. My mind went Winifred Kraal, who wore a blue by a car Aug. 1.
classes are scheduled for Friday,
September. She will visit other
Ken picked up the pet crow Iback
Mrs. Lyntje .looker
solved Vanderveen'* deliverie*for
and
back.
Back
to the time suit with navy blue accessories,
Sept. 8.
about three months ago while on
two in a losing cause.
A Holland visitor from the relativesin California.
Eleven new teachers have been
The annual Labor Day celebra- a fishingtrip to Traverse City. He when a certain small boy used to | She carried a colonialbouquet of Found Innocent
secured. Teaching fifth grade in Netherlands, Mrs. Lyntje Jonker, tion will be held in Jamestown found the baby bird in a nest, and give me a hard time. He was a pink and white chrysanthemums
Delores Zeyman, 21, of route 1,
and roses.
Washington school will be Mrs celebrated her 76th birthday on Monday Sept. 4. The picftic brought him home. »Mac was "pistol!"
was found ipnocent at • hearing Tipsy Driver Fined
"I
want
Pauline
and
the
kids
to
Robert
W.
Houtman
of
Holland
Isabelle Hoving of Holland Two anniversary Monday. Mrs. Jon- will be held at Jamestown Spring brought up on bread and milk.
Grand Haven (Special)— Leo J.
before Municipal Judge Cornelius
new teachers at Longfellow are
Strah. 56, Muskegon, paid $75
He really is the family pet, too. be near you, Mom, while I’m was the groom's best man.
ker arrived in the United States grove under the sponsorship of the
vender
Mculen
Monday.
Miss
A reception at the Vanden Heugone,” he broke into my thoughts.
Miss Zelma Gale Blekkink. Vashaboard the New Amsterdam on Y Boosters club of Jamestown. A All Ken has to do is go outside "I want my kids to be brought up vel home followed the ceremony. Zeyman was ticketed by city po- fine and $10.20 costs In Justice
on, Wash., second grade; and
May 18. She is spending a six- program of entertainment is being and yell, "Here, Mac," and the the way I was." A beautifulcom Guests attended from Zeeland, lice with failure to ylejd right of Truman A. Husted’s court MonJohn Alden, Portland, Me., fifth
month visit with her son, Gerrit prepared, including awarding of crow comes a-flying.
way after an accident Aug. 7 at day on a drunk driving charge.
pliment? Looking at hint, I [Holland and Grand Rapids.
grade.
The arrest was by officer*of the
"He used to peck on the front
Jonker and family, 16 East 17th several prizes.
Following the reception, Mr. the corner of 22nd St. and Wash- sheriffs department following an
thought so.
Miss Lois Hospers of Ontario
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
E.E.
Heercn
door
when
tye
wanted
in.
and
then
ington
Ave.
I thought of the time when at and Mrs. Bennett left on a wed
Center, N. Y. will have third St.
accident on the Jac Jungle Road
Mr. and Mrs. Jonker and five of Valley Springs, S. D., are visit- he’d come out in the kitchen end a districtmeeting of my organi- ding trip to Wisconsin and other
grade at Froebel. Mrs. Elizabeth
Design of the present U.S. flag at- 10 p.m. Sunday when Strah
children. Jane, Margaret, Lindi, ing friends in this vicinity.Rev. sit on the edge of the sink to eat
zation, the guest speaker said, points southwest.
Vanderbush, who taught in the
was specified in a law passed ki failed to make a curve and a truck
Pete and Nick, came to the Unit- Heeren is a former pastor of the his dinner," Mrs. Woldring re- "You mothers ere a very imporMr. Bennett is assistant mana- 1818.
public schools from 1946 to 1948
a telephone pole.
ports.
ed States from the Netherlands VreeslandReformed church.
tant factor in our nation." That ger of Bennett Lumber and Manuwill teach third and fourth grades
The Rev. Anthony Luidens of
"Mac came the nearest to talkin December, 1948.
is
a
prize
understatement
if
I
ever
facturing
Co.,
Zeeland.
The
bride
at Lincoln.
Jonker, who New Bronswick,N.Y., was guest ing of anything I’ve ever seen, heard one. Mothers important? is secretary to Carlton W. BenNew junior high teachers in- has"Grandmother"
been a widow for 45 years, preacher at the Second Reformed she continued. "I swear that he Say. we are the nation! Who helps nett, president of the company.
clude Miss Edna Scott, Marine
has two other sons in the Nether- church on Sunday evening. Mrs. said ‘Hello’to me one morning."
build strong bodies, who guides
The couple will be at home, 27
City, home economics; Mrs. Emily
Anyway, the Woldringsare issuLuidens, who was Mae De Free
lands. She is in good health and
little feet into the paths of right- South Wall St., Zeeland, after
Shaffer, Holland, music, speech
ing
an
appeal
to
anyone
who
With
of
Zeeland
before
her
marriage,
enjoying her visit here, according
eousness and hopes they never Sept. 5.
and English, and Robert Connell,
and their children, the Rev. and might have Mac locked up to re
to her family.
stray therefrom? Who bandages Mrs. C. W. Bennett entertained
Elgin, HI., social studies and phyMrs. Edwin Luidens. missionaries turn him.
cut fingers, doctors black eyes,
sical education.
"He was just like s member of
in Arabia, were also visitors in
Aft Mato
kisses hurt places, listens to prayOther new appointees are Mrs.
the family," they claim.
Zeeland, Sunday.
ers, gives vitamins? Science is
Alice Wilson, La Crosse, Wis., R.
MERCURY MADE
Sells
Miss Evelen Van Dam of Hudwonderful, but there has never
girl’s physical education;CarleDo you know anyone who is gosonville was guest soloist at the
been a machine invented that will
ton Kelch, Chicago,instrumental
Second Reformed church. She ing to be out of town when the turn out a mother’s aon!
music, and Harold Streeter,SparSept.
12
primary
rolls
around?
Or
sang "He Smiled On Me" and
HUDSON OIALIR
You put in your coins and out
ta, physical educationand social
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
"His Eye is on the Sparrow," in who is sick or otherwise unable to
come
cigarettes
or
soft
drinks.
M
W.
9th
Ptwiw
studies.
2 Gallons ........ 1
WashingtonSquare
the morning, and "I walked Today get to the polls during voting
Yes, mothers are "important."
Lincoln school students will
Ray Harrison owns and oper- Whether Jesus Walked," In the time?
(In your own container)
I bought my son a small Bible.
meet in the former east junior ates the modem Harrison’s Super
If you do. tell them about the
evening.
It has a bronze colored steel cover
high building next to Froebel Service station located at 677
absentee
ballot
system.
Dr. Bernard J. Mulder, secreon which the words "May the
school. Although construction has Michigan Ave. The Sunoco staThe law provides that qualified
tary of the Board of Education of
Ix>rd be with YOU" are engraved.
not been completed at Longfel- tion interior has two twin-posts
the Reformed church, conducted voters who are unable through illI heard those Bibles saved many
low school, classes still will be hoists that ay flush with the
SUPER SERVICE
services at the First Reformed ness. business or other reasons, to
a life in the last war.
floor. There are no posts in the
held at the main building.
get to the polls during the regu
church
Sunday.
Michig** Avmh* end 21th St.
I couldn’t stay with them as
The high school gymnasium has center of the room and the inThe Intermediato-choir directed lar election hours, may apply and
long as I wanted to. Their apirt
been decorated and the junior side has glass partitions. The
by Mrs. John Boeve. sang ‘The receive absentee ballots.
ment is tiny and hotel rooms so
high annex has been painted. A doors are of special design and
All he has to do is apply for the
Silent Voice” at the morning serexpensive. Anyhow, what did they
boiler was moved from Lincoln better-equipped station was needballot at the office of City Clerk
ed to take care of the trade, ac- vice. The Bolhuis male quartet of
want me around for, when their
to Van Raalte school.
Hudsonville sang two selectionsat ClarenceGrevengoed during the
Rwpalr Alt Kindt
cording to Harrison.
time to be together is so short.
the evening serice. Miss Jane Ven- 30 days preceding the election, fill
Lubricationand washing jobs
Besides I left four at home, and
Off Ltaky Rooffsl
out the form, and return it. It's
Six Driven Fined
Reconditioned and
are part of the service at the der Velde was organist in the
they needed me, too.
that
simple.
morning
and
Miss Jerene Beltman
station.
We'll recover old roofs
Guaranteed Used Cara
In Municipal Court
The ballots are now in the They, took me to the depot.
was evening organist.The pastor
There were other rfiotherathere
like
install new
hands
of
the
clerk.
Harvin Overbeek,route 1, paid
the Rev. J. den Ouden who is
too. Most of them got on the bus
STANDARD
OIL
PRODUCTS
ones
reasonably.
EstiIncidentally, the law does not
two traffic fines in Municipal
vacationing with his family in
before the tears came. My son
mates
furnished
promptcourt Saturday. He paid $12 fine
Wisconsin, will be back next Sun- include "persons confined in priWashing
Greasing
tried to be cheerful.'The fellows
son or jail."
and costs for failure to observe
day.
lydon’t call me 'Junior* anymore,
Simonizing
assured clear distance, and $32
Arrange that ipoolal bueh
mom, since I’m a daddy of twins.
Last Friday afternoon was cirfine and costs for speeding.
nest appointmentat The
M-21 and Waverly Road
I’m making sergeant by the
cus day in Holland, at least a facOther traffic offenders who ap•ler Kelder. Ainoondltloned
26th,” he bragged. He was the
simile of what goes on under the
with only nationallyedvew
peared Saturday were Shelton
Phones 66360 and 67221
youngest in his outfit when he enGrand Haven (Special) — Two
Heed beverage*Open for
Wilson, 36 Graves Pi., 55 fine and
Big Top was presented et 104 listed at 16. He’s 19 now.
your eonvenienoe from 11:00
costs for running a stop sign; Holland children were listed as
East 22nd St.
I kissed his young wife, kissed
A.M. until midnight
John Tien, Jr.,‘ route 5, $5 fine polio victims Monday by the OttaAlmost a dozen kids from the each small twin, then I patted a
and costs for speeding; Gerald J.* wa County Health department,
neighborhood, ranging in ages familiar cheek, roughish
he
Lubbers, route 5, S5 fine and costs bringing to seven the tota. polio
from 4 to 12 put on a show com- shaves now! He said "Don’t cry,
For
the sixth straight moni.i,
patient
count
for
1950.
for speeding.
parable to a big three-ring circus. Mom. I’ll be all right." I pressed
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
The children are Edwin Van the Holland area’s non-farm em- They
Paying $1 parking fines were
performing dogs, the dearly loved pne close again
ployment
showed
an
increase
for
29 East 6th Street
Robert W. Gordon, 588 Crescent Kampen, 8, son of Mr. and Mrs.
clowns. Indians, tumblers, balanc- and said ".Goodbye, son." What
July,
the
Holland
office
of
the
Ave., and John Van Wieren, route Eibert Van Kampen. 92 Vander
ing acts and many other feats.
else could I soy?
Veen Ave., and Donald Cook, 6, Michigan Unemployment Compen5.
The show played before more
MRS. PEARL ALLEN,
son of Mr. and' Mrs. Merle Cook, sation commissionrevealed today, then 50 persons, made up of mothCars Called For and Delivered
Mother of World Wars
in
a
labor market statement.
655 Pine Crest Dr.
,ers, some fathers and other interII
and
HI,
In
mid-July,
non-farm
employFln« Selection of
Edwin was taken to St. Mary's
ested folks in the neighborhood.
624 Buena Vista Avenue,
JOHN
PETER
hospital in Grand Rapids Satur- ment was estimated at 13,675— a The kids built all the props, chose
H.
B.
Benton Harbor.
gain
of
225
for
the
month.
Manday, after being taken ill the same
the costumes and completely proday. The health department re- ufacturing, trade and service es- duced the show.
tablishments
were
credited
with
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
ports that his condition is good,
They charged a dime for admisYou’ll eelect
and that he is being treated for most of the upturn.
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777
sion.
However, the number of unemPaper* for niche*,
involvement of the neck and
Then
with the proceeds of their
ployment claims filed during the
arms, but no paralysis.
borders, dadeesl
week
ending Aug. 3 numbered venture, the kids purchaseda gift
Donald is being treated at home
for Allen Heeringa, of 105 East
122—
an
increase of 21 over a
for the present, after being taken
22nd St., who is soon to become a
similar period in July These inill Aug. 21. The county departbridegroom.
cluded
46
initial
claims
and
76
ment said he is being treated for
a weakened right arm, and also continued claims.
ELECTRIC CO.
During June, unemployment (Here's a letter submitted by
Mrs. E. J. Ryder of 835 Paw Pew
Phon* 4811 with no paralysis.
iO West 8th St
dropped
to 625, including 375 woThere have been seven polio
Dr., who clipped it out of the Bencases in Ottawa county thus far men. On July 15, the reserve pool ton Harbor News Palladium.)
Sandwich-Soda Bar
INDUSTRIAL
of
available
labor
was
325
below
this year, as compared with 36
Editor:
869 Rlv*r Av*.
the mid- June level.
YOU
GO
for the same time a year ago.
COMMERCIAL
I have just returnedfrom visApproximately55 job openings
with
PHONI 7H7
iting my son and his family in a
RESIDENTIAL
were listed with the MUCC office
distant state. He is in the Air
at the end of July. During the
lloMi’f the time to
CONSTRUCTION
Corps. I didn't le* them know I
Ask Any User.
month, 264 job applicants,includHolland MIoH.
was coming. I anticipated his surPhone 2284
86 Bast 6th 8L
K-ROOF YOUR
ing 98 women and 54 veteraas,
prise and joy as I knocked on tlie
were registered for work.
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School Opening
Attendance 34,000 At

Lennox
Gas Conversion

BURNER

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th 8t.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
pointed to the opening of school
next week and urged motorists to
exercise extra care for safety of
children.
"While police and school safety
patrols help protect children at
many crossings, some children
will cross at unprotectedcomers," he said. "In addition, enthusiasticyoungstersare apt to
dart into the street at any point
—perhaps in front of your car."
‘The best rule for motorists,

particularlywhen driving in
school areas, is to travel at a
speed which will allow for a sudden stop," he Suggested.

KAISER -- FRAZER
WILLYS - OVERLAND PRODUCTS

State Park Last

Quality Used Cars

Week

’47 Cadillac 62 two door 61,745

Holland State park at Ottawa
beach was host to 34,000 visitors
during last week, Superintendent
Clare Broad revealed Monday.
Sunday’s attendance totaled 9.000. while 6.500 persons were in
the park Saturday.
Broad also revealed that 16,063 camp permits have been issued to date this year. The trailer
camp remains pretty well filled,
but tent camping has been reduced due to cold weather, he added.

EXPENSIVE PAPER

OTHER GOOD LATE MODELS
Also several '36 to '41 cars
In Good Condition

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

.

Detroit (UP)— A copy of the
Detroit Free Press cost Edmund
John David $25 yesterday. A
policeman caughj him taking the
paper from a newsstand without paying and he was fined $25.
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/Western Michigan Farm Operators
Plan Ahead for

Show

17 Building Permits Last

Week

North Blendon

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesenga and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
' Seventeen building permits to- and outslda atalrway, using
Kuyera recently attended a picnic
taling $25,674 in estimated valua- frame, cement, cement block and
at Tunnel park in honor of the
tion were issued last week by asphalt roof, $500; self, contracbirthday anniversary of their
Building Inspector Joseph P.
‘v

Issued by City Clerk, Inspector
At East Lansing

Winter Feeding,

Week’s Big Event

Pasture

Shashaguay and City Clerk ClarTo keep milk productioncosts ence Grevengoed.
low, plan your winter feeding
Included on the list waa one for
and 1951 pasture programs now, construction of a building to
house rest rooms and a concession
is the advioe of C. R. Hoglund,
stand at the softball field at
Michigan State college agricul- Pine Ave. and Third St The
tural economist.
buildingwill be 10 feet, eight
Hoglund refers to the L D. inches by 24 feet, and will be
Coffee and Son farm, southwest built of frame, cement, cinder
of Fowlerville,as a good example block with asphalt roof St a cost
of keeping feed costs low. Feed of $1,800. The city engineer is

Ottawa, Allegan Club

Members

to

Be

Among

Exhibitors,Judges
Top exhibitorsamong Michigan’s rural youth will compete
for the honor of being “champion” in more than 500 different
classes and contests at the State
4-H club show at Michigan State
college TXiesday through Friday.
It’s their own “state fair" for
nearly 60,000 members of Michigan’s 4-H clubs, and more than
4,000 individual entries are expected for the 35th annual event.
National recognition has been
given the Michigan event, not
only because of its size, but because it is an exclusive “youth”

show and

is

held on a

Program

cost for the Coffee herd averaged only $1.36 per. hundred
weight of ^nilk produced in the

A Benton Harbor woman was killed Friday morning when thia car went out of control and rolled

parently got panicky and lost control of the car,
according to officerswho Investigated.The car
went through a ditch before turning over. The
woman was thrown from the wreckage. She waa
riding alone at the time.
(Sentinelphoto)

over several timet on U8-31, three and a half mllea
north of Holland. The dead woman was Mra.
Mary K. Wanamaker, 68, of 189 Apple 8t., Benton
Harbor. After paising a truck, the driver ap-

winter feeding period. The Coffee
farm was one of 12 Livingston
county farms co-operatingin a
feeding study with MSC during
the 1949-50 barn feeding period.
Reasons for this low feed cost
listed by Hoglund include high inheritance for milk productionin

the herd; good

college

campus and not at a fairgrounds.
State Game Division
Four Ottawa county 4-H club
members who participated in the July
To Release Pheasants
State 4-H judging eliminations at
Lansing—The conservation deLansing last week won the right
partment will start mixed reto return to the State 4-H club
leases of banded, geneticallywild
show. In the judging of dairy
and regular game farm pheasants
cattle,Robert Henning of CoopJuly reports of two Ottawa in September in Allegan county.
ers ville was fifth and Dale Van
cow testingassociationshave been These releases will continue until
Haitsma, Zeeland, was 14th out
turned in.
a week before the season opens.
of 175 contestants.In poultry
Melvin Hodge, No. 3 testing asObjective of the releases is to
judging, Warren Fought, Holland,
sociation, reports 25 herds on test,
discover any strain of bird which
and Ray Boons tra, Marne, were
409 cows. Holleman Bros, won might be raised which can surfinst and second, respectively,
and
first, second end third place in
vive in the wild.
both will return to the 4-H State
the class of cows under three Hunters who bag any of these
show. Margaret Kromer of Coopyears; Joe Schmidt, first, and birds will be unable to tell which
ersville was selected as alternate
George Newhouse, second, cows they are until the band number
in the food preparationjudging
under four years; Don Creager, is returned to the state game
contest
first, and William Driesenga, sedivision.
The four boys will have an opcond, cows under five years; Newportunity to be selected on the
house, first, and Creager, second,
state poultry and dairy judging
cows over five years.
teams which will compete with

Cow Reports

Kenneth Weller
Weds Miss Gess

management,

and an efficientfeed combination.
The Coffees had a production
average of over 500 pounds of
butterfat per cow by feeding only
one pound of grain to 3.6 pounds
of milk produced.Feeding high
quality legume roughage made it
possible to. reduce the protein in
the ration to one part soybean
meal to six or seven parts farm
grown grain.

tor.

Ed Mieate, 14 East 21sf St.,
build new wall, enclose front
porch; using frame, cement, cement block and sash, $400; Henry*
Beelen, contractor.
Robert Borgman, 254 West 13th
St, build garage, 12 by 22, using
frame, $300; self, contractor.
Gerrit Styf, 143 East 16th St,
roofing, $180; Mooi, contractor.
Jacob E. Zwemer, 37 West 22nd
St, roofing, $210; Mooi, contrac-

.

father, Albert Kuyers, of Borculo,
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of
thia place, with Mrs. J. H. Poskey and Mrs. H. Vruggink of
South Blendon, were guests of

honor at a hamburg fry at Ottawa beach last Thursday when
other members of their families
gathered with them to celebrate
their birthdays. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Vander Molen
of this place, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Poskey and son of Wyoming
listed as contractor.
tor.
Park, Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham
Other permits issued:
C. Berkel, 94 West 12th St.
%Donnelly-KellyGlass Co., 49 roofing, $140; Mooi, contractor. and son, Mr. and Mrs. C. MeeuWest Third St., excavate for baseM. C. Westrate, 88 East 16th sen and children, Patricia Westment room and build partitions,St., roofing, $250; Mooi, contrac- veld, Mr. and Mrs. Poskey, Mr.
and Mrs. Vruggink and Preston
ysing frame and cement, $12,000; tor.
Vander Kolk and son, contractors. Sam Galien, 136 West 17th St. of South Blendon.
Claude Dykema, 476 Van roofing,$174; Gerrit Hoving, con- Mr. and Mrs. A. Hop of Georgetown accompanied their children.
Raalte Ave., build rew residence, tractor.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst an4
24 by 30, using frame, cement
Lokker and Rutgers Co.. 39
and cement Mode with asphalt East Eighth St., roofing, $145; family on a trip around the lake
the past week.
roof, $7,000; self, contractor.
Hoving, contractor.
The Young Peoples society of
Board of Education, permit for
Mrs. Walker, 148 West 16th St.,
the Christian Reformed church
re-roofingWashington school, $1,- addition to garage, 10 by 18, using
100; George Mooi Roofing Co., frame, cement and asphalt roof, enjoyed their wiener roast at the
church grounds last week Friday
contractor.
$225; Jacob Stremler, contractor.
Bay View FurnitureCo., build Harold* Peerbolt, 184 East Fifth evening due to the inclement

(

G.

L-shape dock on south side of St., repair front porch, using ce- weather.
Mrs. D. L. Weemhof and Pambuilding,using frame and cement ment and cement block, $100;
In a lovely summer wedding
pillars, $1,000; Henry Leeuw, Vander Kolk and son, contractor. ela were honored by the Women
Saturday afternoon at First
contractor.
William Blank, 16 West 26th of the Reformed church on FriMethodist church, Buchanan, Miss
William Weatherwax, 152 West St., roofing, $150; self, contrac- day evening when they gathered
to carry out a shower on the new
Shirley Jean Gess became the
19th St., build kitchen cupboards tor.
arrival. Games were in charge of
bride of Kenneth Jay Weller.
Mesdames C. Dalman and R. DalThe bride is the daughter of Mr. , Protein supplements were eliman with refreshments served by
and Mrs. William Gess of Brim- minated completely with excellent results on one of the farms in
Mesdames P. Martinie, C. Moll,
field, Ind., formerly of Buchanan.
H. Garvelink and R. Dalman. The
The groom’s parents are Mr. and the study. This was made possible
tw heavy feeding of high protein
honored guest received gifts.
Mrs. Arie Weller, 28 East 23rd St
Guests included Mesdames V. AlArrangementsof orchid, fuchsia, prass silage with a limited feedlen, C. Postma, B. Martinie,R.
and dubonnet gladioli with palms, ing of good quality hay.
Riders and spirited horses from
Michigan’s Hunt’s Perpetual Lamer, D. Berghorst, J. Kloosterferns and seven-branch candelall sections of the Midwest com- Junior Challenge trophy — Carol man, E. Elzinga, C. De Jongh, G.
abra, decorated the altar. The
bined to make the 16th Annual Curry (Out of Bounds); Katie Klynstra, J. Cbtts, P. Standard,
Rev. W. Y. Pohly, assisted by the
First
Holland Charity Horse Show a Kolb Wizard); Mary Jane Hueb- H. Overzet, A. Papp, H. Wolbers,
Rev. J. Stanley Ver Hey of Staten
gala event at the North Shore ner (Spring Creek); Lucille Van V. Zylstra, G. Uihrer, B. Kuyers
Island, N. Y., uncle of the groom,
In the high herds class, NewCommunity track Saturday.
Doroelen (Miss Bfell); Ann Mus- and C. Meeuwsen and the Misses
other states in national events in
performed
the ceremony.
house won first, and Arthur
And a good many first place tard (Watch Pass).
Mary Huizenga, Ruth and Marthe future. The dairy judging
Prelude
music
was
played
by
Schreur, second, for small herd
prizes and ribbons remained here
Lightweight hunters — Connie ilyn Martinie and Lorraine Klynteam will again compete this year
Miss
Antoinette Van Koevering Miss Barbara Swem, organist.
honors, five to 10 cows; Harry
among members of the Holland's Boersma (Frenesi); Jerry Helder stra.
at Waterloo, Iowa, in the national
Dr. Waddell, veterinarianin sporting fraternity.All day long
Plaggemars,first, and Henry Ny- and her sister, Mrs. E. Prins of Miss Joan Ten Hoeve of RidgeMr. and Mrs. P. Knoper of
(Mr. John); Mary Jane Huebdairy judging contest. «
field, N. J., sang "I Love You charge of the Bang’s testing prokemp, second, medium herd, 11 to Holland,left Friday for a visit
—from
9:30
in
the
morning
until
Pearline
spent Saturday evening
ner
(Spring
Creek);
Fred
BoudeA large number of other 4-H 20 cows; Glen Sprik, Charles HubTruly," “Because" and ‘The gram in Ottawa county, has noti5:30 in the evening—some of the man (Miss McNeil); N. Dyke with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
dub members in the county will bard and Arthur Ocobeck, first, to California.They made the trip Lord’s Prayer.”
fied L. R. Arnold, county agriculMolen.
by plane from Grand Rapids and
take part. Those participatingwill
The bride, who was escorted to tural agent, that the initial test finest horse flesh in the country Purdy (LaurenceQueen).
and Holleman Bros, and Robert
paraded before the modest crowd
Miss Janet Huttinga was a
Walking Horses-John K. Winwere
to
arrive
in
Los
Angeles,
be a clothing demonstrationteam
the
altar
by
her
father,
was
atthroughoutthe county is nearly in the 21-event show.
Aykman, second, large hard, 21 or Calif., Friday afternoon. Adrian
ter (Story’s Boy); Mrs. Sheffield week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
consistingof Delores Spencer and
tired
in
a
gown
of
white
marquicomplete. Retests will be made
more cows.
Results in order of finish:
Koevering and Keith Van sette distinguished by madallion
(Dan Emerson); Mr. Sheffield W. Gruppen and Sharon at BorBonita Christian, both of Coopalthough the laboratoryhas been
The South East Ottawa cow Van
Children’s horsemanship— Su- (Annie Walker); Johnnie Winter culo.
Koevering,who left on a motor Chantilly lace. The gown was
ersville.
moved to Grand Rapids.
testing reports turned in by Robsan Locke (Silver); Katie Kolb (Larry).
Patricia Westveld spent a few
trip to California in June, now fashioned with a lace peter pan
Handicraft -articleswhich were
Local veterinarians will collect (Wizard); Susan Huebner (Bill
ert De Free were good.
are
visiting
relatives,
including
Knock Down and Out— P. T. days last week with Sharon
•elected at spring achievement
collar,
a
fitted
bodice
buttoned
blood samples and vaccinate
Groen Bros, won first honors,
made by the following 4-H dub and Arthur Van Farrowe, second, Joe and Martin Van Koevering at down the front with tiny self-cov- calves. Vaccination with bruccella Boy); Johnny Fry (Bud); Sandy Cheff (Tilford); J. Arthur Rey- Meeusen at South Blendon.
Rialto
and
Glendale,
Calif.,
and
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Hall and
nolds (Pageant); Connie Boersma
members will be exhibited:
ered buttons, and long tapering vaccine (strain 19) will be con- Reynolds (Su Song).
in cows under three years; Neal
Western Pleasure horse— Sally (Fresnesi); Katie Kolb (Wizard); daughters left Monday for Rock
Robert Crouse, Nunica; Charles Andre won both first and second the group will return together in sleeves. The full skirt flared at ducted in any herd where any re
September.
De Vries (Honey Girl); Victoria N. Dyke Purdy (Half Tyte).
Falls. 111., where they will visit
Larsen, route 5, Muskegon; Wilthe hipline with wide lace inser- actor was found.
in two classes, under five yeers
relatives.
Miss Sena Telgenhof has left tions and terminated in a long
Buchen (Major); Jimmy Van
Five Gaited Saddle horses
liam Robert, route 1, Hudsonville
and over five years. Gerald Poest
The county program started
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and famWilliam Prince, Ferrysburg, and won first and second honors in on a pleasure trip to Meriden, train. Her fingertipveil of import- July, 1949, with the following lo- Dam (Prince); Beverly Nyland Mrs. G. Buth (Moontide);Elrena
Conn., where she will visit Mr. ed illusion was held in place by a
(Lucky
7
Lindquist (Lord Hamilton); Mar ily and Mr. and .Mrs. C. Postma
Marshall Elzinga, Hudsonville, all
cal veterinarians assistin:Dr. M
cows over five years.
and Mrs. Malcom B. Rogers, forAdvance horsemanship(park abode Farm (Coureageous Fash- were among those attendingthe
fust year. Second year exhibitors
In the high herds class, Elmo mer residents of Zeeland when cloche - shaped bonnet- trimmed J. Klooster, Byron Center; Dr. H.
seat)— Marie Jo De Witt (Mid- ion); Mary Murdock (Another Huyser school reunion last Satwill be Gordon Mast and Dale
Heft won first, Ward Keppel, se- Mr. Rogers was superintendent of with seed pearl sprays of orange R. Munro, Zeeland; Dr. P. A.
urday.
Ver Meet of route 2, Hudsonville cond, for small herds, five to 10
blossoms. She carried a cascade Buth, Grandville; Dr. F. M. Lam night Sensation); Susan Locke Firefly); Fred A. Sauer (Dainty
(Silver); Joyce Cook (Lamey MacDonald).
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and
Maynard Karsten, route 3, Zee- cows; Virgil Warren, first, and H. the local public schools. She was bouquet of white glamellias.
oreaux, Grand Rapids; Dr. Wilaccompanied by Mrs. F. StephenPie). English division—Ann MusHandy
Jumpers — P. T. Cheff sons of Zeeland were Sunday
land, and Dan Harrington, route
Miss
Marion
Reichart
of
Riverliam Ball, Marne; Dr. B. C. HekA. Modderman, second, medium
>5, Grand Rapids. Third year herd, 11 to 20 cows; Andre, first, son of Holland who will visit rel,- dale, N. J., former roommate of huis, Coopersville;Dr. James tard (Watch Pass); Carol Curry (Tilford); Connie Boersma (Fren- evening visitors at the home of
rftives in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander MoTheo De Wind, route 1, Jenison and Lloyd Heckel, second, large
the bride at Hope college,attend- Cook, Holland; Dr. S. J. Heyt, (Out of Bounds); Mary Jane esi); Katie Kolb (Wizanl); N.
Miss Jennie Karsten has sold
len.
Huebner
.(Spring
Creek).
Western
Dyke
Purdy
(H^lf
Tyte);
H.
G.
Keith Vander Linde, Jenison, and herd, 21 or more cows.
ed as maid of honor. Miss Doris Sparta, and Dr. J. J. Godisak,
her
home
on
East
Main
Ave., to
Muss Wilma Papp has resumed
division—
Billy
Bennett;
(QueeDeVries
(Red
King).
Roger Wabeke, route 1, HudsonFuller, the bride’s cousin, and Coopersville.
Andrew Lokers, who recently sold
nie); Rose Fuller (Betsy); Janice
Bending race — Caroline Lee her work at Holland Furnace Co.
ville. Fourth year, Roger Zuidema
Miss Mary Vanderley of Grand
Other veterinarians working on
his home on Lincoln Ave. to the
of route 2, Holland, Calvin WeenRapids, were bridesmaids.The the program were Dr. Margaret Thomasma (Twinkletoes) ; Johnny (Honey Boy); Johnny Van Dam following two-week’sconvalespublic school system. Miss KarDam (Lucky Star).
(Lucky Star); Norman Rozema cence after her appendectomy.
er of route 3, Holland, and Wayne
Cattle sten has moved into an apartment bridal attendantswore identical Everett, state office,and Dr. G. Van
Palamino
horses
(open)—
Mar(Bobby
Sox); Joyce Leinbacher Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and
Dalman, route 2, Spring Lake,
in the Meeboer residence on gowns of orchid marquisette fash- H. Wise, U.S. Bureau of Animal ilyn Glupker (Lady Chips); Bert (Judy); Noreen Fuller (Baby). family of Holland and Mr. and
fifth year, Calvin Zuidema, and
ioned with low-cut round neck- Industry.
South Church St.
Glupker (Wip O’ Gold); Johnny
Middle and heavyweight hunt- Mrs. E. Grant and daughters of
Warren Fought, route 2, Holland
Mrs. John Wade of Chicago, lines and full skirts. Accenting the The summary shows that 28,617 Van Dam (Lucky Star); Jacob ers— Mrs. Fitzgerald Brambles); Grand Rapids visited relatives
To
Sixth year, Ross Fodder, route 2,
gowns
were
matching
satin sashes cattle were tested in 2,895 herds.
who was Miss FlorenceDe Free
P. Harms (Constance);Katie here on Sunday. Mr. Grant was
Holland.
and bows. • Their cloche-shaped There were no reactors in 80 per Besteman (Chubby Rex); Louis
Breedersof Red Danish cattle before her marriage, arrived for a bonnets, similar to the bride’s,
Kooiman (Capt. Douglas).
Kolb (Wizard);P. T. Cheff (Vag- in charge of the song servoe at
Twenty-one Allegan county 4cent
of
the
herds.
About
45
per
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Speed and Action— Johnny Van abond); J. Arthur Reynolds thf evening service at the ReH dub members returned from are looking forward to the first Mrs.
and wristlet gloves matched their cent of the herds which contained
Peter De Free, Central Ave
formed church. The service also
Dam
(Lucky Star); Noreen Full- (Pomperious).
state elimination contests with exhibit of their animals at the
gowns. They carried baskets of reactors have been retested
Monday.
er (Baby); Johnny Buth (Clyde);
Musical Chairs — Norman Roz- included instrumental selections
many awards accordingto Wil- Michigan State fair, Detroit,Sept. onMr.
fuchsia
and
dubonnet
gladioli.
Farmers are selling off the reacand Mrs. William Tower of
liam J. MacLean, county club 1-10.
Don Ladewig of Cleveland, tor cattle accordingto Dr. Wad- Ronnie Smith (That’s Her); Ev- ema (Bobby Sox); Johnny Van by the Bruins sisters.The Rev.
A. C. Baltzer, Michigan State Reed City have purchased the Ohio, formerly of Holland, assist- dell.
elyn Lee (Honey Boy).
Dam (Lucky Star); Beverly Ny- Weemhof delivered the message,
agent
John Ten Harmsel residence on
Pleasure Horse — A. Reynolds lon (Kentucky Boy); Caroline Lee ‘This Is the Army.”
Irene Cams of Wetmore placed college extension dairyman,says
ed
the
groom
as
best
man.
Guests
CentennialSt. and will move
Arnold is pleased over the fact
Prayer meetings are being held
(Pageant);Ann Mustard (Watch (Honey Boy); Jimmy Van Dam
first in the clothing judging con- these cattle have' attracted much
soon. Mr. Tower, a graduate of were seated by Russell De Vette that 80 per cent of the herds
at the Reformed church on Tuesattention
under
stiff
competition
Pass); Judy Helder (Kaput); San- (Prince).
test in which 95 contestants parof
Holland
and
Robert
Scheerhom
Central Michigan and Michigan
showed no reactors.The per cent
dy Reynolds (Su Song); Mary
Jumper stake — Connie Boer- day evening at 7:45 p.m.
ticipated. Ann Anderson of North by consistently producing large
age of infected animals was much
State, will be in charge of instru- of Muskegon.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen spent
volumes of four per cent test milk.
Otsego was second.
sma (Frenesi); P. T. Cheff (TilAn outdoor receptionfor 200 less than was the case a few Jane Huebner (Spring Creek).
mental music instructioonat Zee
Baltzer assisted breeders in
Family
class— Huebner; Locke; ford); Jerry Helder (Wizard); Monday with her daughter, Mrs.
Earl Morris of Lindsley placed
guests
was
held
immediately
folyears ago.
lend high school. He replaces
C. Meeuwsen and children at
first in the crops judging contest 1939 in Sanilac, Alcona, and OsDe Witt; Van Dam.
Helder (Nassau).
John Kinnisonwho will be assist- lowing the ceremony on the
South Blendon.
coda
counties
to
establish
these
Model class— J. Arthur ReyEarl has competed in this contest
Working
Hunter—
H.
P.
Harms
church
lawn.
ant teacher at Normal Teachers
cattle. Since 1945 they have
tour times.
A five-tiered wedding cake cen- 'How to Harvest’ Leaflets nolds (Pomperious);Mrs. Charles (Constance) ; Fred Boudeman
college, Normal, 111. The Towers
spread
to
16
other
counties
Kirchen (Brambles):Ann Must- (Miss McNeil); Connie Boersma Etterbeek Captures
Allegan’s archery team placed
have two children, Rex, six, and tered the buffet table. Miss Fran- Available to Farmers
ard (Watch Pass); Huestrone (Frenesi); J. Arthur Reynolds
firs in all four divisions.Placing through artificial breeding serces
Gess,
aunt
of
the
bride,
cut
Philip, seven. The Ten Harmsels
were Gail Brindley, junior girls; vices.
and served the cake and Mrs. H.
have moved to Holland.
Several of the “How to Har- Farms (Mr. John); Fred Boude- (Pageant); Bill Dyer (Timber Landwehr Tournament
The American Red Danish CatBob Godfrey, junior boys; Donna
man (Miss McNeil).
Trouble);Jerry Helder (Kaput).
Ken Etterbeek won a hardMiss Thelma Huizenga,who re- B. Weller and Mrs. Anthony Ver vest—" leaflets,prepared by
Burls, senior girls and Donald tle association president,Harry ceived her BA degree from Calvin Hey, aunts of the groom, pourThree Gaited Saddle horses
Hunter stake— Charles Kirchen fought three-set victory over Ron
Michigan State college during
Prowse, Marlette, and Clifford
Godfrey, senior boys.
college last June and has attend- ed. Mrs. William Dunlap, Mrs. World War II to aid in training Wendy Locke (Dandy Miss); (Brambles);J. Arthur Reynolds Bos to capture the Landwehr InPaul Thompson of Merson 4-H Shantz, Fairview, secretary, re- ed the University of Michigan Kenneth McLaughlin and Mrs. harvest labor, are still available. Marie Jo De Witt (Midnight Sen- (Pomperious);H. P. Harms (Con- vitationaltennis tournamentsingclub placed highest on the Allegan port that at least 50 cattle will be during the summer, has received Russell De Vette served at the Actual field .trials proved that use sation); Elrena Lindquist(Pirate stance); P. T. Cheff (Vagabond); les championshipFriday afterdairy judging team. Other mem- brought to Detroit by breeders. her master of arts degree in mu- punch bowls.
of the methods recommendedin- Captain); Susan Locke (Silver Boudeman (Miss McNeil); Bill noon.
bers on the team included Frank- Albert Hall, Sanilac county ag- sic. She is the daughter of Mr.
Dyer (Miss Jones).
Mrs. Weller chose a summer creased production by as much as Flash); Fred Sauer (Gaylad).
The scores were 6-8, 6-4, 6-3. It
lin Kelly of Merson; Herbert riculturalagent, will judge Red and Mrs. Dick Huizenga, South suit of toast colored linen with 30 per cent in some instances.
evens the personal feud beteween
Johnson of Brown 4-H club; Danes at the fair.
white accessoriesand a white
Maple St.
Growers who are having diffiMartha Allen, county nurse. Mrs. the two who have met four times
About 5,200 cows are now in
George Bronson, Otsego; Sidney
The Rev. D. D. Bonnema, pas- glamellia corsage, for their north- culty in employing experienced
Adolph Remmler helped with reg- in summer tournament competithis program in Michigan with tor of the First Christian Reform- ern honeymoon. They will be at
Cams of North Otsego.
tion.
help should obtain a supply of the
istration, measuring and weighing
more than 220 lifetime member ed church, has received a call home in Holland after Sept 1. handy pocket sized booklets for
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)'
Bos came from a 2-5 deficit to
the children.Several mothers aidbreedersin the Red Danish or- from the Christian Reformed Mr. Weller is an instructor in their employees.
Mr. and Mrs. John Potgeter and ed in notifying parents in the area win the first set when his blazing
Trees Available (or
ganization.
church at Corsica, S.D.
the business administrationdeserve and net game caught the
Consultationwith the county sons and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard about the clinic.
During 1949 six or more herds
School, Other Groups
partment at Hope college. Mrs. agricultural agent may aid in
soft-hitting Etterbeek. But the
averaged over 400 pounds butterWeller will teach the kindergar- solving the harvest problems. Mohr and sons of Zeeland left on
lanky blond found his placements
Trees are available from the fat. Ten years ago all herds were New Machine Thins
ten at Maplewood school.
falling in the right spots in the
They can secure copies of the a trip East Wednesday.
Three Motorists Pay
Michigan Department of Conser- below 300 pounds.
A
rehearsal
dinner
was
held
in
bulletinsneeded.
Mr. and MA. Herman Jannsen
second and third sets to win going
Beets Successfully
vation free of charge for school
the University room of Kugleris
and children of Holland were Justice Court Fines
away.'
and community forest plantings,
Farmers
and
field
men
of
Michin
Niles,
on
Friday
night
with
Pearline visitorsWednesday even4-H Calf Scramble Set
Three
drivers
paid
traffic
fines
Station
Operator
Fined
according to L. R. Arnold, Ottawa
igan sugar beet concerns are de Mr. and Mrs. Arie Weller as
ing.
Fisherman Innocent
county agricultural agent These At Hudsonville Fair
termined to eliminate much of the hosts,
The Rev. and Mrs. Drost and in the court of Park township
On
Slot Machine Charge
trees are seedlings and are limitThe Hudsonville Fair board has hand labpr required to take care
family are enjoying a few weeks’ Justice C. C. Wood last week.
Of GiU Net Charge
ed to 5,000 or less to any public announced that a 4-H calf scram- of a sugar beet crop. At a recent
Grand Haven (Special)— John vacation.
Edgar Schild, Jr., Grand Rap- Grand , Haven (Special) — A
Michigan
Farmers
Grab
planting.
ble will be held again this year. demonstration a new down-theCross, 41, route 2, Marne,
Lee Scholma,who was taken to ids, paid $12 fine and costs for five-manjustice court 'jury found
Non-profit organizationsand Last year five beef calves were row thinner, designed to thin su
charged by state police with pos- Zeeland hospital following injuries
Soil Saving Awards
speeding on the Ottawa Beach James Van Hall, 48, of 119 Colreligioussects may qualify for turned loose in a ring and 4-H gar beets mechanically, was
Michigan was counted among session of a five-cent slot ma- received in a fall from a tractor,
umbus St., innocent on a conserfree seedlings. However, title to boys roped the calves and tied shown.
'
chine in his gas station on Aug. is home and has recovered.
vation law charge.
the land must be vested in e them to a pole in the center of This machine was developed at the 63 grand award winners from 24, pleaded guilty and paid $100
Ray Veldheer,241 East 14th ' Hie case was heard in Justiqe
Mrs. Bernie Lemmen of Coopeight states in the Goodyear Tire
school district, township or other the ring.
Michigan State College by George and Rubber company’ssoil conser- fine and $4.50 costs..
ersville was a recent caller at St., paid $14.80 fine and costs for George V. Hoffer’s court Friday
fovernmentalunit.
Three of these members were French, wprking jointly with the vation contest for the period July
Clayton J. Coon, 30, of route 2, the home />f Hilda Horlings.
failure to hfve car under contro afternoon. The jury returnedthe
A legal description of the land from Waverly club, led by Jake U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Muskegon, who failed to respond Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knoper causing an accident
1, 1949 to July 30. 1950.
verdict after deliberatingone
must be filed on the application Zuidema, and two from the Vries- the college and the beet sugar
Michigan winners were Mason to** summons issued by state announce the birth of a son, MarCharles Garveling, route 2, Zee- hour and 50 minutes.
form. The forms may be secured lend club, led by John Wolfert
manufacturers.
county soil conservation district— police and also a letter from the quis Jay, Aug. 21 at Zeeland hos- land, paid $28.30 fine and costs ' Van Hail was alleged to have
by writing to the Department of
The machine consisted of coun- Floyd Wood, chairman and Ran- justiceof peace, was brought in pital
On Saturday afternoon, Sept. 9,
for recklessdriving at Holland fish gill nets in Lake Michigan
Conservation, Lansing.
the animals captured last year ter-driven spike wheels operating old Thurow of Soottville;Frank oh a warrant charging him with
State park.
at Spring Lake township withand fattened by the chib mem- from the power take-off. Although Houk, Tom Alway and Donald driving to the left of the center
out the license number in plain
EGGS
bers will be sold at auction and not ready for general use, farmers Young of Ludington.Outstanding line and also without an oper- Pre-School Clinic Held
figures on the bowls of the buoys
Women of Moote Stage
On many farms, more time is five more calves will be turned who watched it operate think ft farmers were Carl Schwass, Scott- ator’s license.He paid $10 fine
At West Oli?e School
attached to the
i ‘ cleaning eggs by hand than loose in the scramble.
has possibilities.
ville; Dwight Spuller, Branch, and $4.50 costs on each count.
Party at Boch
* IK for the flock. Ask your
and Ranold Van Dyke of Luding- The alleged offense occurred on
West Olive (Special) — A pre, agriculturalagent about ENTERS BOURBON SHOW
A card party was held by Wo- Man Waiting Trial
NOT IMMUNE
US-31 in Spring Lake township school clinic was held at* West
ton.
to help in producing cleaner
Robert MacFariand of Grand
Cows do not build up Immunity
July 17.
Olive school Thursday for OHve men of the Moose, Holland lodge
Allegan (Special) — Melbourne
Rapids will have two entries in to mastitis,as they do against CALF PENS BAD
Both were arraigned before and Port Sheldon townships. Dr. No. 1010, Friday night at the Powers, Douglas man awaitinga
the 5th annual Bourbon Beef certain other infectious diseases, Dairy calf pens are usually bad, Justice George V, Hoffer.
Ralph Ten Have reported that home of Mrs. Della Bocks, 488 trial for murder, was given a
IMPORTANT
Show at Louisville,Ky. Dec. 5 say Michigan State college exten- but they are worse in summer
psychiatric examination Wednesabout 90 per cent of the children Central Ave.
an extremely small and 6, it was announced today* sion veterinariarts.
The MooseheartAlumni com- day, a routine procedurefor perneeded immunization.
than winter because they draw ORIENTATION WEEK
on is required for Entries this year extend from
Kalamazoo — A get-acquainted
Sarah Hill, dental hygiene con- mittee was in charge with Mrs. sons charged with the crime. The
flies,and other insects that may
it, that Ohio to Neljraska and from Michi- GOOD FARMING
week to orientate new students sultant tor the State Health de- Marie Huff serving as chairman. physicians’ report has not been
spread disease.
gan to Mississippi.
slated by Mra. Clara received.Powers will have a Jii
• A farming business built around
will be held at Kalamazoo coltrial early In Stntanh**
livestock and plenty of forage is
Sept. 13 to 19. The
the a stable
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Names

of Draftees

r

Set for Induction
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,

v

WANT-ADS

....

COME

sSk

IN FOR

CASH

That's our business— making hetpful loans to employed men and

Revealed by Board

women.

Get any amount $25
First

to $500 on
convenient terms. Take aa long
as 20 months to repay — or soon*

Contmfent

Leaves for Detroit

er

By Bos Sept 7

May we

if

desired.

.

serve you at this time?
Stop in or phone 9050 for your

TWrty-fourOttawa county men,

loan!

including13 from Holland and vic-

Hqlland Loan Association

inity, have bton ordered to report

for induction into the armed aervioea on Sept ?, at 1:15 p.m.

(

228 Waahington— Grand Haven
Adv«

The men will be aent by bua to
Detroit for induction. Term* of
service at the preaent time ii 21

AAUW

montha.
Nine of the men are from Hol-

Local

land city, and four live on Hol-

land rural route*. One inductee
will be from Grand Haven, and
five will come from Zeeland.
Thoae from Holland who have
been ordered Into aervice are
Richard D’Amour, 155 Highland
Avt,; LaVerne W. Dykitra, 495
Harriaon Ave.; Bruce L Sparka,
358 Wait 10th St.; Everett L.
Caauwe, 28 Eaat 18th St.; Francia F. Hill. 165 Manley Ave.; Kenneth M. Klomparena, 120 Clover
Ave.; Jamea
Lt Jeune. 135
Weat 20th St.; Peter T. Hlbma,
240 Eaat 11th St.; Henry SJoerd

Offices:
10 W. 8th. HoUand
Across from Centre Theatre)

Installation of a now Schantx pipe organ Thursday
avtnlng was tha finishing touch to the new Hamilton Roformed church. The attractive brick
building of early American style was completed
and dedicated In May. The organ complete with a
set of Deagon chimee, wae installed during the

summer. The organ was speciallybuilt for the
Hamilton church. The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens,
church pastor, was In charge of the dedicationservices. John Schantz of Orville, Ohio, played the
organ recital Thursday.

Work

At Meeting of Board

Man Leaves

For Red Cross
in

Far East

Plant Ditcatted

Plana for the coming season o!
Holland branch, American Association of University Women, were
discussedat a meeting of the board
of director* m the home of Mrs*
Mr. ond Mrs. Somuat Gollsn
The 59th wedding anniversary Holland Furniture Co., the former Leon Hopkins, secretary.'First
of Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Galien Cappon and Bertsch Leather Co., meeting of the new year will be'
:
wa* quietlycelebrated Wednesday and the Bus* Machine Works. He held Sept.
Mis* Laura A. Boyd, branch ’
at their home, 136 Weat 17th St. retired in 1929. The Galiens are
members of Central Avenue Christ- president,announced the appoint17th St.
ment of Miss Ethelyn Metz a* felMr. and Mr*. Galien were mar- ian Reformed church.
Mi*, and Mrs. Galien have seven lowship chairman to succeed Mrs,
ried in Chicago. Aug. 23, 1891, by
V. Hartman, resigned. The
the Rev. Van Es Mr. Galien. who children.Mrs. Ernest Bedell,Fred
celebrated his 85th anniversary on Galien, Mrs. Henry Cook, John granting of fellowship*to talented
April 8. was born in Friesland, Galien. Mr*. John We*tcnbroek women, of the graduate level it
the Netherlands, and Mrs. Galien. and Mrs. Carl J. Carlson, all of one of the outstandingprojects
who will he 84 years old next Holland, and Mr*. Charles Cobb of of the AAUW.
Other new member* on the
Tuesday, also was born in Fries- Evansville,Ind., Another daughter,
land. She is the former Grace Musa Jennie Galien, died. There hoard are Mr*. Henry Schoon,
are 16 grandchildren and nine vice president, and Ml** Katherine.
Hooks tra.
Vender Veere, treasurer.
Mr. Galien was employed at great grandchildren.

21.

Another Holland men is antrimmed in shades of rose. Her
swering
the call to the colon—
corsage was of green orchids.
Social Security
A wedding breakfast was serv- but in a slightly differentway.
ed at noon at Hotel Schuler for
Henry Hidding, 49, of 140 East
60 guests, relative*of the bridal Ninth Si, has been ordered to reof
in
couple and the wedding party.
port to Washington for a week of
During the afternoon, a recep- processing before being sent *0
Now that President Truman has Lake. Montcalm. Mecosta, Anetion for the 250 wedding gtysts the Far Eastern command. He
amt. 227 W«t ’Ith St.
aigned into law the 1950 amend- gan, Barry and Newaygo counties.
Under the new law. beneficiarieswas held at the Macatawa Bay leaves Sunday.
The rural Holland inductee* are
ments to the social security act,
Hidding will assume the post of
may earn up to $50 a month in Yacht club. Attractive arrangeWard E. VanDyk, route 3; Henry
upwards of 1,800 persons receiv- covered employment without giv- ments of white gladioli; red roses Red Cross field director in Japan
J. Tamminga, route 4; Elwin L
Van Ommen, route 3; Clarence J. ing monthly checks in Ottawa ing up the social security benefit and blue pompoms decorated the He has been in Rod Cross work
doorways and bridal ’able at the for nine years, first entering in
county will get substantialin- for that month.
Woltera, route 6.
The five Zeeland inductee* are creases for the month of Septem- If the beneficiary'is more than Yacht club. Refreshments and January, 1942.
As a field director,Hidding has
75 years old, he may earn even punch were served during the
Bridal Shower Honort
Lawrence C. Potter, route 1': John ber.
Accordingto William E. Kirch- more than $50 in covered employ- afternoon.
direct contact with members of
Klooeterman,Jr, route 2; Marvin
Hitt Lily Kleinhehtel
Out-of-town guests were present the armed services,and acts as a
gesaner, Grand Rapids manager ment and still receive his old-age
Velderman,route 1; Peter
Mias Uly Kleinhcksel was honfrom
Chicago.
Muskegon.
Lansing.
liasion between the soldier and
Roon, route 1; Donald DeCoater, of the social security administra- benefits. A new method of achievored at a surprise bridal shower
Cambridge,
Mass.,
Kalamazoo.
tion,
the
checks
will
be
received
ing
eligibility
to
benefits
greatly
the
folks
back
home
in
emergen266 South Wall St.
given Tuesday evening at the
Grand Rapids and Aurora, 111.
cy situation*.
liberalizesthe old law.
Spring Lake la aending three early in October.
home of her aunt, Mrs. Justin
The couple left the Yacht club
Also under the new law, KirchA former, teacher at Lee high
Kirchgessner explained that inmen. They are Thoma* D. VickOetman,
route 5. The hostess wa*
Western
Michigan
college
of
eduMi**
Donna
Nabor,
daughter
of
by
boat.
For
going
away,
the
bride
gessner
explained
that
anyone
now
school
in
Grand
Rapids.
Hidding
creases
will
range
from
50
to
era, route 1; Leeland Glover
route 1; TTieodore VanderSyi, more than 100 per cent in some 62 years of age or older may qual- wore a white summer suit with wa* in education*! guidance work Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nabtr. route cation. She haa been employed aa assisted by Mrs. Paul Schrotencases. The average old-age bene- ify for old age benefits if he has black velvet accessories and an with the Civilian Conservation 5, and Norman Pienima, *on of a school teacher.Mr. Picrama was boor and Mrs. John Malliepaard.
route 1.
Guests made a bride’s scrap
Hudaonville i* aending three fit in Ottawa county will be in- been in covered employment for as orchid corsage. They are spending corps (CCC) when war started. Mr. and Mrs. Deward Piersma, 28 graduated from Holland high
a two-week honeymoon in New He was transferred into the Red Weat 30th St., were married In a school and attendedHope college book during the evening. Games
men. TTiey are Franc ia J. Weat- creased from the preaent $26.19 to little as 18 months or more.
Persons whose applications for York City and the New England Cross because of personnel exper- double ring ceremony Friday for two year*. He ia a sophomore were playol and duplicate prizes
veld, route 3; Kenneth P. Wol about $48.30.
evening in Immanuel chuich. The in the achool of veterinary modi awarded. A two-course lunch was
ience.
A widow and children who were old-age benefits had been turned spates.
brink, route 3; Roger J. VanKlom
Rev. C. M. Beerthulsread the cine at Michigan State college, served.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
will
live
After
attending
Hope
college
receiving
$48.22
a
month,
will
re
down
because
of
insufficient
qualipen berg, route 2.
service
by candlelightat 7:30 where he will resume hi* studies
Invited were the Meadamea
in
Kalamazoo
where
the
groom
for three years, Hidding received
Conklin'* two Inductee* will be oeive about $100 a month. These fying employment will have their
in September.
Harry Lehman, John Lohman,*
Robert M. Creager, route 1, and Increases will be automatic with cases reopened and will start attends Western Michigan college his bachelor's degree from West- p.m. Palm*, fern*, double canGeorge Schreur, Edd • Ryzenga,
Mrs. Everett is a graduateof ern Michigan college at Kalama- delabra and bouquet* of white,
checks received about Oct. 5. drawing monthly retirement beneArthur H. Frank.
Gerrit Woltera, H. Brink, M;
Two Inducteea from Nunica will There is no need to contact the fits beginning with September,if the high school in Grand Haven, zoo. His wife, Mary, also is * orchid and yellow glad:oll were Lily Kleinhehtel It
attractively
arranged
to
form
the
Bush,
H. Kollen, Julius Fokkert,
where
her
family
formerly
lived.
qualified
under*
the
new
law.
teacher,
formerly
teaching
in
the
social
security
office.
be Albert H. Dallaa, route 1. and
setting.
Honored at Shower
Jerrold Fokkert, George HaverIn the area serviced by the Kirchgessner'soffice will inform Mr. Everett was graduatedfrom Holland grade schools.
Louis J. Reitama, Jr., route 2.
dink, James, Justin,Harold, Fted,'
Two from Oooperiville will be Grand Rapids office, monthly pay- such persons by mail of the effect Holland high school and attended He is a lifetimeresident of Mrs. Richard Poppema, organA surprise miscellaneous show Ted, William, George, Rudy, GerHope college. He will he gradu- Holland, having been educatedin ist played the wedding music and
Jacob Buaman, Jr., route 2, and ments to some 12,000 beneficieriesof the new law in those cases.
will increase from $262,139 to an
A representative of the Grand ated from Western Michigancol- the Holland school system. He is accompanied the soloist, Clyde er was given Thur*day evening in ald and Gordon Kleinheksel;
Donald C Zimmer, route 1.
Rapids
office is a. the Holland lege in February.
a member of Trinity Reformed Grccnman. who sang "Because" honor of Miaa Lily Kleinhcksel. Henry Geerts, Bernard Lemmen,
estimated
$474,264
a
month.
The
Other* are Albert E. Cooper.
and "O Perfect Love" preeed'ng The ovent was at the home of Gerb Dykema, Jerrold Geerts, Ar*
On Friday evening, a rehearsal church.
210 South Seventh St.. Grand Grand Rapids office has jurisdic- post office each Tuesday from 10
dinner for ihe wedding party and
Hidding* first Red Cross post the ceremony and "O Jesus We Mra. Henry Gcerts, 251 Washing thur Henschke,Dan Bittner,Max
Haven; Louia W. Freeman, route tion over Ottawa, Kent, Ionia, a.m. to 1 p.m.
Stover, Roy Timmreck, J. Timmfamilies of the couple wa* given was at Fort Custer. Since then, Have Promised."
1, Byron Center; Earl Mee, route
The bride'stradition?!gown of ton Blvd.
reck, James Rabbet* and the
by Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks he has served at Camp Swift,
1. Ravenna; Kenneth R. Terpatra,
Game* were played and dupliTex., Fort Sill, Okla., and Sel- white *atin was fashioned with *
at their home, 659 State St.
route 2, Marne.
cate prize* awarded to Mrs Misses Arlene Hoekje, Gladys Ry.
net
yoke,
long
sleeves
and
a
full
zenga, Dena Wolters, Julianna
profusion of white gladioliand fridge Field, his most Recent post.
Harry Vinkemulder,Mra. Dennia
Ryzenga, Mary Ellen Kleinheksel,'
pink roses in attractive arrange- He will sell in a few weeks from skirt with train. Her fingertip
Vanden
Heuvel,
Mr*.
Henrietta
veil fell from a headband of
ments were used for decorations Seattle.
Joan Timmreck, Dorla and Joyce
Hop
and
Mrs.
Dennis
Rielman.
A
crango blossoms. She carried a
Henschke; also John Henschke,
Forty three guests were present.
bouquet of white roses and or- two course lunch was 'served by Max Stover, Dan Bittner, George
HoNpItal Note*
the
hostess
assisted
by
Mrs.
Gerb
chids.
(From Monday’sSentinel)
Hospital Note*
Kleinheksel, Glenn Geerta, Paul
Miss Marilyn K. Meilinger of ur.de of the groom, assisted as
Mrs, Clarence Powers, the Diekcma, Mr*. Jerald Geerts,Mrs. and Calvin Schrotenboer,Justin'
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
Admitted
to Holland hospital
master
and
mistress
of eeremooies.
Bernard
liCmmen
and
Mrs.
George
North Muskegon became tne bride
Admitted to Holland hospital Friday were James De Koster, bride'*sister, and Miss Joyce
Oetman and ths guest of honor,
The bride was escorted to the
Kleinhcksel.
of Ransom W. Everett, Jr., of HolTuesday
were
William
Van
Ark, 236 East 10th St.; Billie Lee Piersma, the groom's sister, were
' '
altar by her father. She wore a
Invited were the Meadamoa and
the hridai attendant*. They wore
land. in a lovely late summer wed- gown of white satin And lace, 69 East 32nd St.; Sandra Six, 395 Schregardus, 633 West 21st St.;
George
Kleinheksel,
Harry
Vinkewhite nylon net gown* fashioned
ding Saturday morning in St. fashioned with a bodice of Chan- Felt St.; Steven Harthorn. 169 Larry Horn, 272 East Ninth St.
similar to the bride's. They wore mulder. John Feenstra, Henrietta School Chumt Have
Discharged
Friday
were
Mrs.
East
27th
St.;
James
Wolters.
Patrick'*church of Grand Haven. tilly lace with a round neckline
matching satin mitt*. Mr*. Pow- Hop, Marine Kooyers, John
Jeroldene
Pitcher
and
son.
route
With 68 delegate* representing The bride is the daughter of and tiny buttons down the back, route 1.
Dinner Party at Park
er*
carried yelow gladioli, orch d Geerts, Herman Geerts, Han*
f
DischargedTuesday were Tom 1; John Hoeland, 727 Washing12 state* and aH it* classe* along Mr. and Mr*. John F. Meilinger, and full skirt with train. The long
Kooyers,
Henry
Holman,
John
and
white
asters
and
baby's
ton
Ave.
White,
211
West
Ninth
St.;
Denwith faculty member*, the •Re- Sr., of 2086 Scenic Dr., North sleeves, pointed at the wrists, feaA school chums' party was held'
Vinkemulder, Oliver Poest, Henry
Admitted Saturdaywere Bever- breath. Miss Piersma'* bouquet
formed Church in America is hold- Muskegon. The groom is the son tured net insets with lace scallops nis Bolles, 316 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon at Kollen
wa*
of orchid gladioliand white Geerts, William Heeringa, Jerald
ing ita first National Youth Con of Mrs. Ransom W. Everett. 274 which widened to the shoulders. Henrietta Stegenga and deughter. ly Lugers. 458 West 21st St.;
park. A potluck dinner was served
aster*. Paul and Ruth Ann Nahcr, Kooyers, Gerrit Loedcman, Denfe ranee,
College Ave., Holland, and the Her long veil of imported bridal route 2: lister Rose, route 2. Myron Van Oort, East Saugi^uck. brother and sister of the bride, nis Vanden Heuvel Dennis Rict- at noon. Attending were the Me*Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Spring Lake.
Young men and women from all late Mr. Everett.
illusion was held in place by a
were ring hearer and flower girl. man, Donald Knoll, Adrian Van dames Henry Vander Veen, Henry
Births Tuesday at Holland hos- Fannie Johnson and daughter,
corners of the country have con
The bride's uncle, the Rev. Her- bonnet trimmed with seed pearls
Ruth Ann was dressed like the Kampen, Abel Van Hula and Sprlck, John Lapplnga, George De~
verged on the Camp Geneva sum man A. Meilinger of Aurora, 111., and orange blossoms. She carried pital included a daughter, Dawn, route 3.
bride.
Henry Driesengaand the Misses Haan. Hattie Fuder. Albert Kuymer camp site for four day* of performed the double ring cere- a white moire prayer hook with to Mr. and Mrs. Kirby De Feyter, Admitted Sunday was Eduardo Donald Piersma assisted hi* June Geerts and Janet Vinkemul pers, Frank Eby, George Zonneworship, study, fellowship and mony at 10 ajn. The nuptial high white orchids and stephanotus.Her 11 North River Ave.; a son. Kirk Sanchez, 359 Central Ave. Dis- brother as best man. Gordon and der; also George Kleinhcksel, belt, John Lamherti,Jake GarelJ., to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Steke- charged Sunday were John Lemservice, The conclave, the firs mas* wa* sung by the St. Patrick
John Nalier.brother* of the bride, Henry Geerts and Glenn Geerts. ink. Detia Hughe*, John Piers,
only .jewelry was a diamond lavatee, route 4; a son to Mr. and Mrs. mon, 33 Cherry St.; Harry Yutts,
of it* type, opened Sunday and church choir. Mr*. Peter Kennedy, lier. gift of the groom.
Gerrit Aldorink. Ben Speet, Roy
served a* ushers.
Harold Bremer, 302 West 16th St. route fi; Gerald Sandahl, 199
will last through today.
aolol*t, *ang "On This Day" and
Cobb, and C. Zeedyk.
A reception for about 125
All the bridal attendants were
Births at Allegan Health center West 20th St.; Mrs. Lois De Vries
Some of the obectives of the Schubert’s "Ave Maria."
guest* was held in Zeeland City Marriage Licentet
identicallydressed in gowns of
meeting are to strengthen! per
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Church decorations included white marquisette over white taf- during the last week include a son and son. 751 East 21st St.; Mr*. halt. Mr. and Mr*. Allen Piersma
Latvian Choir to Sing
aon*l allegianceto Christ as Lord large bouquets of white and pink feta. Style features were the small to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Goff. Go- Carol Decker and son, 125 East served as master and mistress of
Ottawa
bles;
a
daughter
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ninth
St.
and Savior: to evaluate the pre gladioli, which were placed on the collars, tucked bodices and boufRoger Thompson, 20, Holland At Hotel Macatawa
ceremonies.Mr. and Mr*. Claraent denominationalyouth pro- altar*, and white gladiolftiedwith fant skirts. They wore white open- Carleton Woodhams. Allegan; a
ence Power* resided at the and Leona Owen. 19, route 4,
gram; to create fellowship for white satin ribbons marking the crown picture hats of marquisette daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Chamber of Commerce
Arnold Kalnaja, composer am’
punch bowl and Mr. and Mr*. Holland;Donald J. Schwallier,23
Stout, Bioomingdele.
denominationalyoung people on pews.
John Naiier arranged the gift*. and Lorraine T. Umlor, 20, both conductor, will bring hie 50-volce
trimmed with orange blossoms and
HoftpltalNote*
a national level, and to explore The bridal attendants were Miss streamer*. They carried ivy sprays
To Give Information
Mrs. Bud Piersma and Mr*. John of route 1, Conklin; John Her Latvian Shield of Song choir to
(From Saturday** Sentinel)
the poaaibllity of a national youth Ruth Anne Meilinger of Chicago, with rubrum lilies. The flower
Naiier poured a* the refreshment man Grabman, 30. and Winifred the Hotel Macatawa Sunday evenAdmitted to Holland hospital
Hoi lend Chamber of Commerce table. Assisting at the table* Margaret Cuthhert, 26. both of ing for a concert. Singing in Latorganisation.
cousin of the bride, who wqs maid girl's gown of white dotted swiss
Etch day the young people are of honor, and Miss Evelyn Fos- was trimmed with pink bows. She Thursday were Daisy Van Duren, office has been selected by the were Misses Arloa Kiel* and Mar- Grand Haven; Howard Busscher vian and English, the choir will
preaantedwith a theme for the heim of Grand Haven and Mrs. wore a wreath of pink and white 102 East Eighth St.; Tom White, Department of Commerce of the ilyn Mosher, Mr*. Wilbert Lem- 21, route 6. Holland, and Mar- begin the program at 8:30 in the
day by adult leaders. Following John Beukema of Kalamaaoo. flowers in her hair and carried a 211 West Ninth St.; Dennis Bol- United States as the local office mcn and Mrs Harvey Bock.
jorie Stegink. 18. Holland; Gar ball room. The public is Invited
presentationof the theme, the bridesmaids. The bride’s brother, basket of rose petals, which she les. 316 West 28th St.; Jennie for information on Department
Out-of-town guest* attended ence J. Walters. 24. route 6. Hoi to attend. The group has pergroups are divided into four groups Herman J. Meilinger, assistedthe strewed in the bridal aisle. The Waterway, route 4; Albertha of Defense and general services from Washington,Grand Haven, land, and Hazel Schamper, 24 formed all over the world and
administration procurement.
Kalamazoo, Benton H arbor, Holland; Earl R. Suits, Jr., 22 uses colorful Latvian costume*.
to consider relatku of the theme groom as best man. Ushers were ring bearer was dressed in a white Dykema, 287 Central Ave,
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
The Chamber gets a daily syn- J aton Rapids, Lansing and Zee- route 2. Grand Haven, and Pat
to the youth program.At worship Louis Brooks. Leonard Dick, Rosuit and carried a white satm pilDelia Hemmeke, 567 Graafschaap opsis containing information on land.
The corn belt of the U.S. inin the afternoon, a practical de- bert Barry and George Smith, all low.
ricia Ann Weaver. 18, Grand
Rd.; Mrs. CharlotteBosma and bidding for governmentalprocure.Mr, and Mr*. Piersma left, on Haven; Howard Eugene Nyhof. cludes Iowa. Illinois, and part* of
monstration of the theme is deve- of Holland. Little Janie Meilinger,
Mrs. Meilinger's gown wa* of daughter, 103J West 14th St.; ment*. Individuals or firms may
a northern wedding trip, the bride 21, and Eleanor Jean Sova.
Indiana, Kansas. Kentucky,Michloped and presented.
the bride's niece, was flower girl, powder blue Chantilly lace and Tom Malewitz, Jr.. 674 Washingget complete informationinclud- wearing a pale blue drea* with both of Holland;Herbert Wier* igan. Minnesota, Missouri, NebraEvery evening the findings of and ‘Douglas Evans, son of Mr.
ton Ave.; Mrs. Ruth Mersman ing specificationsby a written re- white accessories. They will he at sma, 24, route 1, Holland, and ska. Ohio, Suoth Dakota and Wisthe group are presented to a com- and Mr*. Robert Evans of Cam- chiffon.She wore a matching
and daughter, 27| East 20th St.; quest to the issuing office.
home after Sepf. 5 in East Lans- Lois Nelson, 20, Holland.
mittee. Vesper services,centered bridge. Mass., cousins of the feathered hat and a white orchid
consin.
The request should cite discre- ing.
around the theme, are presented groom, wa* ring bearer. 'Mr. and corsage. Mr*. Everett wore a rose Mr*. Kathryn Koop. 39 Lakewood
Dr.; Mr*. Thelma Moker and tion, invitationnumber, opening
Mrs. Piersma. a graduate of
ki the ampitheatreevery evening. Mr*. Earnest C. Brooks, aunt and chiffon gown and matching hat
daughter, 6999 Lake St; Mr*. date and other information which Holland high school and Allegan
The youths are chosen by their
Klara Gerrhartand daughter, 517 is available through the Chamber. county normal school, attended
respective classes with one boy
Pinecreat Ave.; Peter Boyenga, 37
and girl selected from each
East Seventh St.
claask.
Birth* Thursday included a son,
John Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. HowRepublicanCandidate for
West Olive Resident
ard Glupker, 451 East Seventh
St.; a son. Eugene Lloyd, to Mr.
Fined on Drank Charge
and Mr*. Fred Sal, route 1, Hamilton; a daughter Barbara Jean,
'Grand Haven (Special)— Charto Mr. and Mrs. Allan Dykatra,
lea Stllk, 37, route 1, Weat Olive,
85
East 35th St.
who was found by the janitor of
Muskegon and Ottawa District
Born this week at Allegan
the court house sleeping on a
Health
center
were
sons
to Mr.
bench In the county building Satand Mr*-. Robert Loll. Allegan,
urday afternoon,was arraigned
and Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Smith,
before Justice George V. Hoffer
Primary Election September 12, I960
Goble*.
late Monday on a drunk charge
and paid $10 fine and $6.55 costa.
Merry Janet Club Meett
Stills, who claims he had been
drinking with a • friend from
Activt in Community Affairs
At Jim Van Null Home
Spring Lake, was unable to exA meeting of the Merry Jane*
plain now he got into the court
Former State Senator
club was held Wednesdayafterhouse. He was taken next door to
noon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jim
Van
the county jail to await arraignNull, 1 Post St. Dessert wa* servPresident of School Board
ment
ed by the hostess.
A brief business meeting was
Former Chairman American Rod Croat
Cahctt Fund Gift
conducted by the president,Mr*.
Allegan (Special) -A $500 gift
Walter Van Bemmelen, Game®
Past Proaidont Muakegon County Y.M.C.A.
to the Allegan county cancer fund
were played and prize* were won
was being relayed to Chairman
by Mr*. Alex Van Zanten and Mr*.
Jack William* today by Sheriff
Eton Dekker.
State Civil Service Hearing Board
Louis Johnson. The money was
The next meeting will be held
r
given by Jack Rubin, resort opSept. 5 at the home of Mrs. Marengaged in Conaulting Engineering
erator at South Haven, Who asktha Anderson,182 Weat 10th St.
ed Johnson to make the presentaWilliam Van Sanenaam ©f Zeeland, chairmanof the Ottawa county
Active in Republican Party for
tion for him. Rubin, who act aside
In producing culture'pearl*, Mrs. W. R. FitzgeraldastrideBrambles clears the last hurdle on
Chrletian league presents a foot-highstack of petitionsto County
one evening at his night club for
about. 60 per cent of the oysters
the Inside hunter’scourse at the Castle Park Horse thow WednesClerk Anna Van Horteen. The petitions, signed by 13,023 persons,
day. Mrs. Fitzgeraldand Brambles, one of the finest jumpers In the
benefit of the fund, said Van
operated upon produce pearl*, but
propose that sale of beer and win* be banned on Sundays in Ottawa
country, proved the class of the gala show with t^o first placet in
Buren county also would receive county. The proposal now goes on the Nov. 7 general election
only about 5 per cent of these are
the adult jumping events. 7
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Here is where 110 men from Holland,members of Co. D., 126th Infantry regiment; 'spent the best part of two weeks while in summer
training at Camp Grayling.The men, all in class A uniform, are
standing in their bared tents awaiting Saturday morning inspection
by battalion and regimentalofficers.The Inspectorslooked over the
personnel,equipment and personal belongings of each man. Those
vtfth dirty rifles, for instance, had to clean them before leavingthe
area. What happened to the tents did someone ask? Well, they're
thsrb. But they are wrapped around the center pole, and the area

speaker at the Sunday services, and expressed his pleasure at the ad*
vance made during the past year in the Guard's training. The service was held on the slope of high Regimental hill, with the speaker's stand at the base. A total of 7,356 Guardsmen sat on the hillside
for the
(Sentinelphoto)

Holland's Co. D leads the 126th Infantry regiment back to the
company area after Sunday’s hour-longmemorial service to former
Guardsmen who died in federal service. In the photo, the First battalion staff officers are peeling off to the left, and Co. D is continuing down the road to the company area. Gov. Williams was the main

program.

looks like it's filled with little smokestackchimseys. After inspection, the tents are re-assembled like this: four men take hold of

I

flaps and move around the pole, unwindingthe tightly wrapped
canvas. The above photo was taken from in front of the company
mess hall, and looks down the entire length of the company street.
The weapons of the company, too, are on display in the right foreground, starting with 75 mm., and continuingthrough machine guns
and mortars.
(Sentinel photo)
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members of the Michigan National Guard convened
Sunday morning to attend the annually impresslve memorial serviceto Guardsmen who were killed in federal
•srvlca. Gov. Williams lauded the contributionof the foot soldier,
total of 7,500

on Regimental

hill last

and discounted any sort of push-button warfare to displace the Infantryman. The photo above was taken from tha top of the hill, and
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looks over the helmet liners of the infantrysection of the division
toward the speakers'stand In center background. In the distance are
the wooded hills of Crawford county, where this week the division
fought a mock defensive action against an “Invading force" which,
attempted to slice the lower peninsula in half.
(Sentinel photo)
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“At Ease!" was the order, and the men of Co. D relaxed after an
arduous three hours In tight formation for the governor’sreview last
Saturday. The photo above was taken Immediately after the company
returned to its own area after the parade, and a moment later, this
spot was empty as troops streamed to their tents to relax before
chow. Lt. George Buursma, in the left foreground,inspectsthe company bulletin board, and learns that he had drawn MilitaryPolice
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duty for Saturday night in the Grayling area. An added feature of the
Holland company’s area is the appearance of blue painted wooden
shoes as sign-posts. One of them is noticeableatop the bulletin
board. The Insigniaon the side of the men's helmet liners stands
for the National Guard. Uniform for the review was Class A, which
meant sun tans, combat boots, helmet liners, and neckties. The last
mentioned item was the most unwelcome of all for the men*

.
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Capt. Russell Kempker is commandng officer of Holland’s

'

National

And what would Army life be without the everpresent KP? The answer, of course, is that it
wouldn't KP's at Camp Grayling were selected
according to a duty roster,with each private
taking his turn. The group shown above seems to
be enjoying its stint at potato peeling.One consolation:They got out of the Saturday governor's
review and Inspection. The potatoes shown in the

h;

picturewere eaten by more than 200 visitors and
Guardsmen Sunday, along with 70 chickens.
After Sunday’s dinner, the visitors were shown the
camp and surrounding country and towns by their
host Guardsmen.Many of the visitors were former
members of Co. D., who spent some time renewing
acquaintances around the camp.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Guard company.

Kempker was a member

of the

local guards when the unit
startedtrainingfor World War
II in 1940. Completing six years
service with the guards,he was
discharged and later was inducted into the Army. He applied for officer’s training at
Fort Benning, Ga.

One of the favoritespots in any Army camp is the Miss hall, and
Camp Grayling is no exceptionto this rule. Under the expert eye of
mess 8gt. John Kempker and chief cook Horace Troost, the men
from Co. D ate well and often during their two week stay at Grayling. The troops in the above photo didn't even take time out to
look at the photographer. Another welcome feature of the encanlp-

ment was pay day Thursday when Guardsman drew the same sum
camp period as if they were in the Army. Tents wera
scheduled to come down today and the company Is slated to return
to Holland Saturday. During the bivouac period this week, chow was
served from a field kitchenand early reports Indicated there was no

fqr their

reductionin

quality.

-^Sentinel photo)
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Guardsman Stephen Wise
Glory and the 126th regimental colors are
carrlad side by side in the governor's review last
Saturday, passing just before the First battalion,
of, which Holland'sCo. D Is a member. Gov. G.
Williams reviewed the division psrade,
7,500 troops passed in review. The
seen in the background. T|i 46th

Regiment, with headquarters in Grand Rapids, is
composed of five battalions, Includingunits from
Western and Southern Michigan. Col. Frank Murphy of ColdwaterIs regimental commander. The
First battalion, commanded by Maj. Roy Houston
of Grsnd Rapids/includescompanies from Holland*
Coldwater, Kalamazoo A Adrian. (Seitfnelphoto)

of Holland’sCo. D., leads in prayer before
last Sunday’s chicken dinner at the company mess hall. Wise was a
student at Hope college last year, with eventual plans to enter the
ministry.He held two prayer services prior to Sunday dinners,because the mess, hall was filled to the brim twice by Sunday's visitors
and company members.An estimated 200 (fersons from the Holland
area visited the company area during the week-end. The meat HVll
crew, under the direction of mess Sgt. John Kempker, served more

than 200 fried chicken dinners

Sunday.

(Sentinel photo)

Young Roger Smeenge was

Just one of the esti-

mated 200 Holland

area visitors who visited Co. D'
during the week-end to see friends and relatives in

the company. Roger was fascinated by the company's display of weapons, and stopped at the
machine gun shown above to get a short briefing
from Guardsman De Waard and Oe Boe. Roger.

lives at 320 West 17th St., and was visjtlng9
brother-in-lawat camp. Another visitor who expressed extreme InterestIn the company’sweapons during the week-end was Gov. Williams,who
made a surprise spot Inspection of the company
personnel and equipmentSunday afternoon.
(Sentinel Photo)

